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ERIC KELLEY APPOINTED TO RE-1J  
DISTRICT F BOARD OF EDUCATION SEAT 

By Caitlin Switzer 
MONTROSE- All directors were present for the 
Montrose County School District RE-1J Board of 
Education meeting of Feb. 25. Also present were 
District F candidates Eric Kelley and Keith Obsheatz, 
both of whom were interviewed at previous 
meetings. 
BOARD APPOINTMENT 
Board President Gayle Johnson called the meeting 
to order and asked for a recommendation from the 
board for the open District F seat. District B Direc-
tor Jacob Suppes nominated Kelley for the seat; the 
Board voted to approve. 
  After swearing Kelley in, Johnson said, “Eric, 
you’re seated right over there, please.” She gave 
him her tablet for use during the meeting. 

Continued pg 3 

Montrose County School District Re-1J Board of Educa-
tion President Gayle Johnson swore in new District F 
Director Eric Kelley on Feb. 25. 

CFO: DMEA EXPERIENCING ‘LOSS OF LOAD’ 

By Gail Marvel 
MONTROSE-The monthly Delta 
Montrose Electric Association 
(DMEA) Board of Directors 
meeting was held at 3 p.m. on 
Feb. 25. The call to order was 
followed by the Pledge of Alle-
giance and the opening 
meeting prayer. All board mem-
bers were present; CEO Jasen 
Bronec was absent because of 
illness but was available on con-
ference call. 
General Business: 
Action Item:  Consent Agenda 
Approval of Membership Re-
port 
Approval of Minutes from the January board meeting.  
Approval of Minutes from the Special February Board Meeting. The Special Meeting was 

For the Feb. 25 Delta Montrose Electric Association (DMEA) meeting, COO Virgin-
ia Harman (center) was called upon to fill in for CEO Jasen Bronec, who was 
home recovering from the flu. Bronec was available on conference call. Photo by 
Gail Marvel. 

Continued pg 27 
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ERIC KELLEY APPOINTED TO RE-1J DISTRICT F BOARD 
OF EDUCATION SEAT From pg 1 

NEW BUSINESS 

The Board voted unanimously to approve the Olathe Middle/High School 
Facilities Building which includes men's and women's restrooms, storage, 
concession stand and ticket booth, as added scope to the Stadium Improve-
ment Project.  The Board's budget commitment is not to exceed $400,000 
and all donations and in-kind funds will be assessed at the start as ob-
tained.  Payments will be paid from the District’s Fund 41 account. 
  District A Director Jeff Bachman presented an update on the project. The 
bid for the building came in at $550K, Bachman said. He read a list of dona-
tions received toward the cost, totaling $58K. “I feel like we could easily 
raise quite a bit more,” Bachman said. “…that’s where we’re at right now. 
It’s exciting.” 
  “We’re trying to get (general contractor) FCI to make a donation as well,” 
Bachman said. There are four tiers for donations, with levels ranging from 
$500to $4,000. 
  The American Legion is donating and installing the flagpole, Johnson not-
ed. Also, “There will be a wall of recognition for people who give money,” 
she said, adding, “The track is going to be blue and gold to recognize the 
colors of the school.” 
  With no further business, the Board of Education voted to adjourn.  
  A special meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. on March 2, at which time the Board will enter into executive session to discuss the 
Superintendent Search, including the review and screening of interview team applications; selection of semifinalists for the super-
intendency, and next steps in the selection process. The board will also make appointments to the Superintendent Search Inter-
view Committee. 

As RE-1J Board of Education District B Director Jacob 
Suppes listens, District A Director Jeff Bachman, at left,  
presents an update on the Olathe Middle/High School 
Facilities Building Project at the Feb. 25 school board 
meeting. 
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MIRROR CLASSIFIEDS 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Pizza & Politics is pleased to host the "MONTROSE CITY COUNCIL INTERACTIVE CANDIDATE FORUM" on 
Thursday, March 5th.  This is an excellent opportunity to hear the candidates for District III, IV, and At-
Large address important issues facing our Montrose Community. 
Topics or issues will include: 
   -  Housing and Affordable Housing 
   -  Economic Development and Local Wages 
   -  The role and scope of Financial incentives offered by the City 
   -   Defining Local Government Structure and Transparency 
 
Location:  Turn of the Century Saloon on 121 N. 4th Street in Montrose, Colorado 
Doors open at 6 pm for pizza and beverage.  Program starts at 6:30 pm and concludes at 8 pm. 
Q&A will follow presentations by the Candidates. 

LET'S TALK! Montrose City council candidate Yvonne Meek wants to know what you, the taxpayer, think 
are the important issues Montrose city council needs to address.  
Let's Talk ... about the future of Montrose! 
Thursdays at The Lark Venue, 511 East Main Street from 7:30 to 10 am 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: KIDS BUNK BEDS AND KIDS SINGLE BED.   Good condition.  Make offer. Call 970-249-8250. 
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: COMMENTARY 

UNAFFILIATED VOTERS URGED TO VOTE IN REPUBLICAN 
PRIMARY, FOR ANYBODY BUT TRUMP 

Editor: 
As an unaffiliated voter, I urge all independent unaffiliated voters to vote for Bill Weld in the Republican Pri-
mary.  I have heard independents interviewed about what they will be doing in Colorado and most said they 
want to vote in the Democratic Primary to ensure a viable candidate emerges to beat Trump.  I say that is a 
wrong way to use our new found influence. This administration has done nothing other than create absolute 
chaos and disorganization in the Executive Branch.  So many of our hard fought for moderate policies to pro-
tect consumers, workers, uphold anti-discrimination laws, the environment, etc, etc are in disarray under this 
Administration.  Its time for moderates to send a message to the Republican Party.  Vote for Bill Weld, or any 
of the other candidates in the Republican Primary of your choice, but anybody but Trump! 
Douglas Crawford, Montrose 

https://www.realtor.com/realestateagents/linda-charlick_cedaredge_co_1613197_517999087
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

Editor: 
City, State and National elections are ap-
proaching and antagonism and mis-
information abound. Three City Council 
seats are open in Montrose, with two in-
cumbents seeking re-election, Roy Ander-
son (Dist. #3) and Barbara Bynum (At 
large). The current Council has demon-
strated outstanding fiscal responsibility, 
transparency and a positive plan for a 
better future for Montrose, although a 
few vocal anti-tax, anti-growth folks have 
made deceptive and mean-spirited com-
ments in opposition.  
 Several candidates object to city govern-
ment encouraging new businesses to re-
locate to Montrose, insisting that no in-
centives should be offered. History has 
shown that such incentives produce long-
range community rewards. The land, site 
work, soil sampling, soil compaction, wa-
ter lines, sewer lines, sidewalks, and park-

ing lots were installed for Russell Stover as 
an incentive for them to build their choco-
late factory in Montrose. The land still 
belongs to the City and Russell Stover has 
been paying rent on that land since 1972 
at the rate of $100 dollars a year. How 
does that look as an incentive compared 
to the lesser incentives the City is making 
today to bring companies into our com-
munity? Over the years, Russell Stover has 
made thousands of dollars in donations to 
different Community programs. Listed in 
the local news paper is one in 2003 where 
they gave $40,000 to community pro-
grams.  Think about it and take the time to 
understand how the City, MEDC, and the 
State work to bring a wide range of com-
panies into our area and the State. 
 A candidate’s history helps you make 
better decisions. David White has a disas-
trous history. In 2007, as mayor, he and 
the Council refused to join in the Public 

Safety Sales Tax, intended to equally fund 
the Sheriff’s Office and Police Dept., which 
would have avoided the need for the re-
cent 2A election. As a member of the prior 
disastrous Board of County Commission-
ers, they antagonized and sued Montrose 
Memorial Hospital, costing the county and 
MMH hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
legal fees. That same BOCC made the dis-
astrous contract, a last minute decision, to 
build a financially ruinous county Event 
Center, from which the county is still 
attempting recovery.  
 Montrose is currently on a very positive 
path to the future. Consider the history of 
some of the folks running and their past 
big mistakes or those with no experience 
in working with large municipal issues 
before you cast your vote.  
  When votes are cast for the wrong rea-
son, disasters occur. 
John W. Nelson, Log Hill     

HISTORY, THE BEST PREDICTOR OF THE FUTURE 
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FIVE CANDIDATES TO RUN FOR THREE OPEN SEATS ON RIDGWAY TOWN 
COUNCIL; MAYOR JOHN CLARK RUNNING UNOPPOSED 

Mirror staff report 
RIDGWAY-It’s official—there are five candidates running for three open seats on Ridgway’s Town Council, according to Ridgway 
Town Clerk Pam Kraft. The mayoral and three council seats are open; all terms are for two years. Running as incumbents are Ridg-
way Mayor John Clark, who is unopposed, and Councilor Tessa Cheek. New Town Council candidates include Kevin Grambley; Terry 
Schuyler; and Bob Collins. The Municipal Election is April 7. 
Local David Gottorff filed a petition to run for mayor against Clark, but the petition was officially rejected because Gottorff’s legal 
address was listed as being in Crested Butte.  According to the Ridgway Town Charter, Candidates must have resided within the 
Town limits for twelve consecutive months immediately preceding the date of election. 

REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

APPLY BY APRIL FOR 

SHAUN PETER  

CASSIDY MEMORIAL 

SCHOLARSHIP 

Special to the Mirror 
REGIONAL-Applications for the Shaun 
Peter Cassidy Memorial Scholarship are 
due April 11. Available to MHS, OHS, 
Peak, Vista, and Delta/Montrose Votec. 
To be eligible for the $1,000 scholarship 
applicants must be graduating senior or 
former graduate of the RE-1J School 
District; must demonstrate financial 
need; must be entering an auto-
mechanic field of study; can also be 
used for any accredited vocational/
technical program. Submit completed 
common scholarship application plus 
required supplements including tran-
script, resume, financial information, 
letter of recommendation and essay. 
Questions? Email Colleen Countryman, 
Countryman@montrose.net  

http://www.magiccircleplayers.com/
mailto:Countryman@montrose.net
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

HELP CRIME STOPPERS LOCATE SUSPECTS IN FIREARM THEFT 

Montrose Regional Crime Stoppers 
REGIONAL-Montrose Regional Crime Stop-
pers, Inc. and the Montrose Police Depart-
ment are seeking the help of citizens to 
identify and locate the suspects who 

broke into a pawn shop in Montrose and 
stole a firearm. 
  In the early morning hours of Feb. 15, 
2020, two burglars broke into Wildcat 
Pawn and stole a firearm.  Montrose Po-

lice Dept. is hoping that someone can pos-
sibly identify the suspects based on the 
clothing they are wearing as the view of 
their faces is not that clear.   
 Anyone with information about this crime 
or the identity of the perpetrator(s) or any 
other crimes may call Crime Stoppers 
anonymously at 970-249-8500, use the 
free mobile app P3 Tips, or provide  infor-
mation via P3tips.com. Crime Stoppers 
wants your information, not your identity. 
If the Tip results in an arrest, the Tipster 
may receive a cash award. For additional 
information, please view our Facebook 
page, www.facebook.com/
montroseregionalcrimestoppers. Crime 
prevention and crime solution are every-
one’s responsibility. MRCS would like to 
remind everyone that all persons of inter-
est depicted in our Alerts by photo or not, 
or by any other means, are presumed in-
nocent until proven guilty in a court of 
law. 

Suspect in a firearm theft from Wildcat Pawn. Montrose Regional Crime Stoppers 
photo. 

http://www.scottsprinting.com/
http://www.facebok.com/montroseregionalcrimestoppers
http://www.facebok.com/montroseregionalcrimestoppers
https://www.facebook.com/MontroseMirror/videos/617413552441615/
https://www.facebook.com/MontroseMirror/videos/617413552441615/
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

PHASE 7 ‘WHOLE SYSTEM-WHOLE SAFETY’ ROADWORK TO BEGIN ON I-70 IN GLENWOOD CANYON 

Special to the Mirror 
GARFIELD COUNTY & EAGLE COUNTY – 
The Colorado Department of Transporta-
tion "Whole System-Whole Safety" pro-
gram announces Phase 7 of Interstate 70 
Glenwood Canyon Improvements will 
begin on Monday, March 2. Much of the 
early stages of the project will be prepara-
tions for two elements. First is the traffic 
shift of westbound traffic down to the 
eastbound driving deck, one lane in each 
direction, which is estimated to begin in 
late March. The second element is prepa-
ration for making rest area curb ramps 
compliant with the Americans with Disa-
bilities Act (ADA). This eight-month im-

provement project includes resurfacing I-
70 with a placement of thin bonded poly-
ester concrete overlay, replacement of 
bridge joints and bearings, new pavement 
markings and ADA ramp improvements at 
rest areas. Construction will occur within 
approximately 6.2-miles on I-70 in the 
Glenwood Canyon, from mile post (MP) 
116 to MP 133. “During the early outreach 
last fall, we saw good participation. Most 
of the locals we spoke with said they un-
derstand how needed and important this 
project is,” said CDOT project engineer, 
Josh Cullen. “Now that the project con-
struction is beginning, it’s exciting to know 
that we are getting closer to seeing the 

completion of this quadrant in the Glen-
wood Canyon.” Polyester concrete overlay 
is the primary construction activity for this 
project. Upgrading this section of roadway 
will minimize the need for annual repairs 
as this road surface application is more 
durable and has a significantly longer 
lifespan than asphalt. This project will pro-
vide an improved driving surface and help 
ensure the longevity and safety of our 
infrastructure.  This $15.7 million CDOT 
contract was awarded to American Civil 
Constructors West Coast. ACCWC has ex-
tensive experience with heavy-civil con-
tracting services for infrastructure projects 
throughout the United States. 
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

GMUG ENGINEERS RECEIVE REGIONAL AWARD 
Special to the Mirror 
DELTA– The USDA Forest Service’s Rocky 
Mountain Region recently recognized two 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison 
(GMUG) National Forests’ employees for 
their innovative and impactful contribu-
tions to forest engineering in 2019.  
  Curtis Cross, GMUG Forest Engineer and 
Minerals Staff Officer, was recognized as 
the Rocky Mountain Region’s Technical 
Engineer of the Year for his work forming 
relationships and partnerships with state, 
county, private industry, and non-profit 
organizations to move transportation, 
facilities and environmental projects to a 

successful conclusion using innovative and 
technical applications. He also leveraged 
numerous programs to reassign and com-
petitively hire a diverse team and provided 
leadership to inspire these employees to 
excel in their collaborative work for the 
betterment of our national forests. 
  Chris Phelps, GMUG Engineering Techni-
cian, was recognized as the Rocky Moun-
tain Region’s Engineering Technician of 
the Year for his work in exceeding the 
GMUG’s timber target through the timely 
development of road packages and secur-
ing needed contract resources to econom-
ically reconstruct forest roads. He devel-

oped the GMUG road maintenance plan 
for 2019 ensuring successful delivery of 
priority work for the forests. Chris also 
coordinated a tour and provided multiple 
presentations on road projects to the 
Rocky Mountain Regional Office and Fed-
eral Highway Administration to develop a 
shared understanding of the needs of the 
GMUG. “These awards represent well de-
served recognition for two outstanding 
members of the GMUG’s staff,” said For-
est Supervisor Chad Stewart “their hard 
work has improved the health of our for-
ests and provided stronger ties to the 
communities we serve.”  

http://www.homesteadmontrose.org/
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

LANDFILL ROAD CLOSURE BEGINNING MARCH 2  
Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE- Montrose County Road and 
Bridge is closing Landfill Road between 
6600 Road and 6700 Road for culvert re-
placement.    

  Homeowners in the area are asked to 
access their residence through 6650 Road, 
the official detour route.   
  The closure is expected to last approxi-
mately two weeks depending on weather 

conditions. For more information about 
Montrose County Road and Bridge De-
partment, please visit: https://
www.montrosecounty.net/918/Road-and-
Bridge-Montrose. 

http://www.deltahospital.org/
https://www.montrosecounty.net/918/Road-and-Bridge-Montrose
https://www.montrosecounty.net/918/Road-and-Bridge-Montrose
https://www.montrosecounty.net/918/Road-and-Bridge-Montrose
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CITY TO CONSIDER UMB BANK AGREEMENT FOR $16M IN  
CERTIFICATES OF PARTICIPATION @ TUESDAY COUNCIL MEETING 

Mirror staff report 
MONTROSE-Montrose City Council will 
meet for a work session on Monday, 
March 2 at 10 a.m. and for a regular 
meeting on Tuesday, March 3 at 6 p.m. 
WORK SESSION 
At the work session, City Grant Coordina-
tor Kendall Cramer will present infor-
mation on a History Colorado State Histor-
ical Fund Grant Application for the Potato 
Growers Association Building. Additional 
Discussion items will include: the West 
Main underpass decorative shotcrete wall 
contract award; a contract award recom-
mendation for owner's representative for 
the police department project; an amend-
ed and restated intergovernmental agree-
ment (IGA) with the Montrose Emergency 
Telephone Service Authority (METSA); 
expansion site for the police department; 
and the 4152 N. Townsend Addition An-
nexation. Items to be considered in future 
city council work sessions and meetings 
include:  March 17-Youth council report to 
city council; Sales, Use, and Excise Tax 
Report for January 2020; special meeting/
executive session for city attorney evalua-
tion. 
March 31-special meeting/executive ses-
sion for municipal court judge evaluation. 
April 21-Oath of office for newly-elected 
city councilors; Selection of mayor and 
mayor pro-tem. 
As yet unscheduled is the Montrose Der-
matology Business Expansion Project. 
REGULAR MEETING 
Council will consider appointing Applicant 
Steve Mason to the City of Montrose Plan-
ning Commission for a term that expires 
on Dec. 31. 
  Council will consider approving Ordi-
nance 2498 on first reading, authorizing 
and approving a site lease and lease pur-
chase agreement between the City and 
UMB Bank, N.A. (solely in its capacity as 
trustee); approving not to exceed 
$16,000,000 principal amount of certifi-
cates of participation, series 2020, in con-
nection therewith; authorizing officials of 
the City to take all action necessary to 
carry out the transactions contemplated 
hereby; and related matters. 
  Council will consider approving Ordi-
nance 2495 on first reading, regarding the 

Noxious Weed Management Program for 
the City of Montrose. 
  Council will consider approving Ordi-
nance 2496 on first reading, designating 
the Missouri Building, 347 E. Main Street, 
Montrose, Colorado as a City of Montrose 
Historic Property pursuant to Chapter 4 of 
the Official Code of the City of Montrose. 
 Council will consider approving Ordinance 
2497 on first reading, designating the 
Block Building, 345 E.  Main Street, Mont-
rose, Colorado as a City of Montrose His-
toric Property pursuant to Chapter 4 of 
the Official Code of the City of Montrose. 
  Council will consider issuing a Travel 
Home Park Permit at 801 S. Hillcrest Drive 
for BPOE Lodge #1053. 
  Council will conduct a public hearing to 
allow citizens to review and comment on 
the City's performance in carrying out a 
federally-funded community development 
block grant (Grant 18-042 - Woodgate 
Trails Senior Apartments) and to fulfill the 
programmatic closeout requirement of 
the grant. 
  Council will consider awarding contract 
change orders totaling $186,000 for com-
pletion of the Cerro Reservoir Outlet 
Works Replacement project, including 
$146,000 to Mountain Valley Contracting 

for construction and $40,000 to RJH Con-
sultants for engineering support and con-
struction oversight. 
  Council will consider awarding a sole 
source purchase to Faris Machinery for a 
Rapid Deployment Boom for the City's 
Vactor® truck for the total price of 
$62,056.63. 
  Council will consider approving a sole 
source agreement with Centrisys Centri-
fuge Systems in an amount not to exceed 
$57,085.00 for repairs to Centrifuge #2 at 
the Wastewater Treatment Plant. 
  Council will consider approving an agree-
ment with Carollo Engineers, Inc. to per-
form a nutrient removal optimization 
study at the City of Montrose Wastewater 
Treatment Plant for an amount not to 
exceed $85,000. Council will consider 
awarding the purchase of one greens 
mower, one grounds mower, and one self-
propelled sprayer to L.L. Johnson of Den-
ver for the total purchase price of 
$116,296. Council will consider awarding 
the purchase of 40 Axon In-Car and 45 
Body-Worn Cameras with Aware+ for the 
Montrose Police Department for the total 
purchase price of $135,862. Following 
staff reports and council/staff comments, 
council will adjourn. 

Council will consider a CO Historical Fund Grant Application for the Potato Growers Building. 

https://www.cityofmontrose.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/3369
https://www.cityofmontrose.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/3369
https://www.cityofmontrose.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/3371
https://www.cityofmontrose.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/3371
https://www.cityofmontrose.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/3369
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COLORADO NEWS BRIEFS 

COLORADO MOUNTAIN WEATHER  
OBSERVING SYSTEMS TO BE ENHANCED WITH CAMERAS 

Special to the Mirror 
COLORADO-The Colorado Division of Aer-
onautics and the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration (FAA) announce plans to enhance 
the Division's network of 13 Mountain 
Automated Weather Observing Systems 
(AWOS) with real-time camera data. In 
addition to receiving accurate and certi-
fied weather information, pilots will soon 
have the ability to visually ob-
serve weather conditions high in the Colo-
rado Rockies before they've even depart-
ed the airport. 
 This effort is made possible through a 
partnership developed between the Colo-
rado Division of Aeronautics and the 
FAA.  For many years, the FAA has admin-
istered a Weather Camera Program in the 
State of Alaska, providing visual weather 

information to pilots in Alaska's challeng-
ing environment.  Currently, the Alaska 
Weather Camera Program has a network 
of over 200 cameras.  The 13 cameras to 
be installed in Colorado will be the first in 
the U.S. to be incorporated into the FAA 
Weather Camera Program outside of the 
State of Alaska.   “The Colorado Division of 
Aeronautics is excited to have this oppor-
tunity to partner with the FAA in yet an-
other joint effort to enhance aviation safe-
ty in Colorado,” said CDOT Aeronautics 
Directory David Ulane. “The Division is 
proud to continue our heritage of pioneer-
ing new initiatives that further our mission 
to help advance a safe, efficient, and 
effective air and space system in Colora-
do.”  The Colorado Aeronautical Board 
recently approved $226,000 of funding 

from the Colorado Aviation Fund for a 
reimbursable agreement with the FAA 
Weather Camera Program office. Under 
this collaborative agreement, the FAA will 
install and configure weather cameras on 
each of Colorado's Mountain AWOS units. 
The still images captured by each camera 
will be integrated into the FAA's weather 
camera website: https://avcams.faa.gov/ 
 This innovative project marks the third 
such collaboration between the Division of 
Aeronautics and FAA, where the Division 
has funded FAA-led safety improvements 
on our behalf.  Previous reimbursable 
agreements with FAA include the develop-
ment of Colorado's Wide Area Multi-
Lateration System, and ongoing Remote 
Tower Project at the Northern Colorado 
Regional Airport (FNL). 

https://avcams.faa.gov/
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

ZERO CASES OF CORONAVIRUS-19 (COVID-19) IN MONTROSE COUNTY 

Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE—The Montrose County Public 
Health Department would like to remind 
the public that there are no confirmed 
cases of Coronavirus-19 (COVID-19) in 
both Montrose County and in the State of 
Colorado.  State and local officials are con-
tinuing to work together, following federal 
guidance, to monitor the nationwide situ-
ation and keep community members in-
formed.   
  “While we understand that new viruses 
like this can be worrisome, Montrose 
County has no cases of and the risk of 
COVID-19 for Coloradans is currently low,” 
said Montrose County Emergency Prepar-
edness Coordinator Lisa Gallegos.  “One of 
the best methods of protection from this 

and other viruses is to wash your hands 
with soap and water and cover your 
mouth when you cough and sneeze.”   
  It is important to remember that not all 
coronaviruses are COVID-19. There are 
many kinds of common coronaviruses, as 
well as respiratory illnesses (such as colds 
and flu), currently circulating in Colorado 
and the U.S. that cause respiratory illness. 
These coronaviruses are not COVID-19.  
  It is normal in situations like this to have 
cases under investigation, even when the 
risk is low and there have been no cases. 
That’s because health care providers are 
on the lookout for symptoms and mem-
bers of the public have a heightened 
awareness.  
  People who are worried about this, or 

any respiratory virus, like the flu, can pro-
tect themselves by practicing everyday 
actions by: 
-Clean hands with soap and water or alco-
hol-based hand rub. 
-Cover nose and mouth when coughing 
and sneezing. 
-Avoid close contact with anyone with 
cold or flu-like symptoms. 
-Getting a flu shot if you haven’t gotten 
one this year. 
Montrose County and the State of Colora-
do are committed to protecting the health 
and safety of Coloradans and county resi-
dents. For more information on COVID-19, 
please visit the CDC’s page at https://
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
index.html. 

http://wingedpublications.com/authors/gail-marvel/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

OURAY COUNTY HOSTS CENSUS 2020 COMMUNITY OUTREACH EVENT 

Special to the Mirror 
RIDGWAY-Please join us at the Census 2020 Community Outreach Event, hosted by the City of Ouray, Ouray County, and Town of 
Ridgway with a special presentation from Tri-County Health Network. Everyone counts!  Held at Ouray County 4-H Event Center, 
22739 Highway 550, Ridgway. Wednesday, March 18, 2020 - 6pm-7:30pm. 
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Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE-The following students were 
named to the Honor Roll for the 1st Se-
mester 2019-2020 School year at Mont-
rose High School.  To be eligible for Honor 
Roll, students must be enrolled in at least 
five classes and earn a grade point aver-
age of 3.5 to 3.74. 
Grade 9 
Katherine Allison, Mayra Arguello-
Espinoza, Samantha Beer, Ciana Beller, 
William Beshoar, Tristin Bibber, BrieLee 
Bruce, Aiden Bugarin, Gadiel Castillo, Yas-
min Cornejo Martin, Julia Czepiel, Emily 
Davis, David Dominguez, Torrie Eckerman, 
Jason English, Jasmine Gutierrez, Jacob 
Hurwitz, Christopher Johnson, Keyla Luna-
Figueroa, Miroslava Magallanes, Selene 

Marquez, Josiah Mora, Kenaniah Morris, 
Luke Mott, Isela Ortega-Quintero, Kelsey 
Parra, Ava Robillard, Analeigh Rodrigues, 
Tashi Sherpa, Daytona Sherriff, Andrew 
Spencer, Julia TenNapel, Jaxxon Tosi, Sam-
uel Walker, Jordan White, Dallas Willshire, 
Gabriel Woodland, and Jordan Zepeda. 
Grade 10 
Diana Aguado, Isaiah Alcazar, Caitlin Bai-
ley, Leo Burton, Pragati Chaudhary, James 
Cheezum, Yoselin Coronado, Matteson 
Embrey, Bode Greiner, Jacob Hanson, Ab-
by Hauptmann, Priscilla Hernandez, Taryn 
Hill, Collin Huffer, Luke Hutto, Jose Ibarra-
Sanchez, Morgan Johnson, Maria Lopez-
Fuentes, Westley Lucero-Escalante, Bri-
anna Martinez, Ezequiel Medina Estrada, 
Miguel Medrano, Olivia Miller, Jake Peter-

son, Jada Ray, Ethan Robertson, Kelsey 
Rocco, Dory Schmidt, Eric Williams, and 
Taylor Yanosky. 
Grade 11 
Henry Allison, Emily Arndt, Danielle Bish-
op, Gewen Boutwell, Morgan Carroll, 
Paige Crane, Janel Culver, Hector Diaz-
Segura, Mirian Elkins, Ulysses Flores, 
Griselda Fuentes, Sophia Hoang, Jordan 
Jennings, Jaiden Lewis, Kelly Madrid, Ja-
don Mangrum, Daniel Marquez, Colton 
Mott, Denise Pneuman, Tyler Reed, Trevor 
Reich, Madison Roush, Josiphene Shuda, 
Daniel Walker, Gabriel Wigington, Jentel 
Wilson, and Reece Wolfe. 
Grade 12 
Jeremy Alcazar, Jan Matthew Amurao, 
Jorge Baeza, Riley Barnhill, Julianna Berg-
man, Eurayllie Cantu, Wendy Castaneda 
Aguayo, Jasmine Chavarria, Brice 
Cochran, Andrew Deisig, David Desmond-
Harper, Yuliana Granillo-Marquez, Trey-
ton Harrison, Fatima Ibarra-Sanchez, 
Kaylee Johnson, JayDen Kurr, Jonah Lam-
precht, Julian Leiby, Tristan MacFarlane, 
Ashley Meiners, Mark Metheny, Hannah 
Metzger, Faith Meyer, Braden Sjoden, 
Daisy Soto-Muniz, Alan Vanchaik, Alexis 
Waltrip, Allison Webster, Erika West-
brook, and Evangeline Wright. 
 

REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

MONTROSE HIGH SCHOOL FIRST SEMESTER HONOR ROLL 
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 OPINION/EDITORIAL: COMMENTARY 

RAILS TO TRAILS EFFORT WOULD ALLOW THE CITY 
TO CONTROL RIGHT-OF-WAY, PROTECT CITIZENS 

Mirror staff editorial 
MONTROSE-It’s not easy to talk to Union 
Pacific. Still, in Montrose that conversa-
tion may be long overdue. 
 In business since 1862, the rail company 
was founded when then President Abra-
ham Lincoln signed the Pacific Railway Act. 
The Union Pacific web site notes that the 
company remains one of America's lead-
ing transportation companies, “covering 
23 states across the western two-thirds of 
the United States.” 
 In the City of Montrose, the railway is 
now abandoned, though recent activity 
can be seen near the track at North 9th 
Street and Townsend Avenue. Union Pa-
cific, who has the historic right to use the 
land for storage, has subleased railroad 
right-of-way to a company that is in-
stalling enormous magnesium chloride 
storage tanks. 
 By all appearances, City Council was 
caught off guard and did not know the 
land was subleased until construction on 

the tanks began. If Union Pacific continues 
to lease the right-of-way lands for such 
uses, it could impact the health, welfare, 
and safety of citizens. 
 It’s no secret the railroad is a difficult en-
tity to work with. In the past the City of 
Montrose tried to negotiate to purchase 
property for the Grand/Rio Grande by-
pass, but ultimately rejected the railroad’s 
firm price tag of $6 -7 M. Still, in light of 
the City’s recent spending priorities 
(MURA, Black Canyon Golf Course, pro-
posed amphitheater, etc.) it may be time 
for the municipality to once again pursue 
a conversation with Union Pacific to ac-
quire the railroad right-of-way.  
  One alternative that has been used in the 
past by concerned communities has been 
the concept of Rails to Trails. The Railroad 
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act 
of 1976 set up a nationwide program un-
der the administration of the Secretary of 
Transportation for the conversion of aban-
doned railroad rights-of-way to suitable 

public recreational or conservational uses. 
 According to the non-profit Rails to Trails 
Conservancy, Colorado today has 42 total 
rail trails, for a total of 323 miles of rail 
trails statewide. Among the successful 
projects is Durango’s Animas River Trail. 
For those interested in acquiring aban-
doned rail line and moving forward with a 
trail project, the Rails to Trails Conservan-
cy offers resources and support through-
out the process.  
  Though working with Union Pacific on 
such a project would undoubtedly be ar-
duous as best, we encourage City leader-
ship to branch out from its present, single-
minded focus on residential and commer-
cial development and consider a Rails to 
Trails effort. 
 Imagine a beautiful City where the aban-
doned rail lines become trails and park-
ways for local neighborhoods, rather than 
places to store dangerous chemicals be-
neath ground where children and adults 
are likely to gather. 

Enormous magnesium chloride storage tanks are being installed at North Ninth Street and Townsend Avenue. Photo by Gail Marvel. 

https://www.up.com/aboutup/corporate_info/uprrover/index.htm
https://www.up.com/aboutup/corporate_info/uprrover/index.htm
https://www.railstotrails.org/trailblog/2017/november/08/colorado-s-animas-river-trail/
https://trade.railstotrails.org/index
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NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

NATIONAL PARK VISITATION TOPS 325 MILLION IN 2019 
2019 Visitation surpassed 2018 by more than 9 million recreation visits 

Special to  the Mirror 
WASHINGTON – America’s national parks 
continue to be popular destinations. Visit-
ation to national parks in 2019 exceeded 
300 million recreation visits for the fifth 
consecutive year. The 327.5 million total is 
the third highest since record keeping be-
gan in 1904.    
 “The numbers once again affirm that 
Americans and visitors from around the 
world love the natural, cultural and histor-
ic experience provided by our nation’s 
national parks,” said Secretary of the Inte-
rior David Bernhardt. On Aug. 30, the Na-
tional Park Service announced a new elec-
tric bicycle (e-bike) policy for national 
parks. The policy supports Secretary’s Or-
der 3376, signed by Secretary Bernhardt 
on Aug. 29, and directs the Department of 
the Interior (DOI) bureaus to create a clear 
and consistent e-bike policy on all federal 
lands managed by the Department. The 
policy also supports Secretary’s Order 
3366 to increase recreational opportuni-
ties on public lands. Additional highlights 
from the 2019 visitation report include: 
-Visitation in 2019 surpassed 2018 by 
more than 9 million recreation visits, a 2.9 
percent increase.   
-Recreation visitor hours have remained 
above 1.4 billion over the past four years.  
-In the past five years there have been 
nearly two billion recreation visits to na-
tional parks.  
-Thirty-three parks set a new recreation 
visitation record in 2019.   
-Fourteen parks broke a record they set in 
2018.   
-There were two longstanding records 
broken in 2019:  Black Canyon of the Gun-
nison National Park, with 432,818 recrea-
tion visits, broke a record they set in 1976 
and Capulin Volcano National Monument 
broke a 1968 record with 81,617 recrea-
tion visits in 2019.  
-Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
remained the most-visited site in the Na-
tional Park System ahead of the Blue Ridge 
Parkway.   
-The third through seventh most-visited 

sites in 2019 – Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park, Gateway National Recrea-
tion Area, the Lincoln Memorial, Lake 
Mead National Recreation Area, and the 
George Washington Memorial Parkway – 
retained their 2018 order.  
-Visitation to the Natchez Trace Parkway 
finished just ahead of visitation to Grand 
Canyon National Park for the -eighth most-
visited site. Gulf Islands National Seashore 
was number 10.  
-Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
(12.5 million) and Grand Canyon National 
Park (5.97 million) continue to hold the 
first and second most-visited national 
parks in the United States.  
-Rocky Mountain National Park held on to 
third place and set a new visitation record 
at 4.67 million. 
-Zion National Park stayed in fourth place 
with 4.49 million visits in 2019.   
-Yosemite National Park recovered from a 
drop in 2018 visitation attributed to 
wildland fires and moved past Yellowstone 
National Park for fifth place.  
-The remaining spots in the top 15 are 
Yellowstone, Acadia National Park, Grand 
Teton National Park, Olympic National 
Park, Glacier National Park, Joshua Tree 
National Park, Bryce Canyon National Park, 
Cuyahoga Valley National Park, Indiana 
Dunes National Park, and Gateway Arch 
National Park. 
-The Federal Lands Recreation Enhance-
ment Act (FLREA) allows the NPS to collect 
and retain revenue and requires that fee 
revenue be used to enhance the visitor 
experience. At least 80 percent of the 
money stays in the park where it is collect-
ed, and the other 20 percent is used to 
benefit parks that do not collect fees. 
Read more about your fee dollars at work.  
-Last year national park visitor spending 
contributed more than $40 billion to the 
U.S. economy. Learn more about the eco-
nomic impact of visitor spending. The 
2019 report on the economic benefits 
from visitor spending is expected later this 
spring.  For an in-depth look at 2019 visita-
tion statistics, including individual park 

figures, please visit the National Park Ser-
vice Social Science website. 
2019 by the numbers: 
-327,516,619 recreation visits 
-1,429,969,885 recreation visitor hours 
-13,860,047 overnight stays (recreation + 
non-recreation) 
-Three parks had more than 10 million 
recreation visits – Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area, Blue Ridge Parkway, and 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
-11 parks had more than five million recre-
ation visits 
-80 parks had more than one million recre-
ation visits (21 percent of reporting parks) 
-25 national parks had more than 1 million 
recreation visits (40 percent of National 
Parks) 
-50 percent of total recreation visits oc-
curred in 27 parks (7 percent of all parks in 
the National Park System) 
Top Ten Most Visited National Park Ser-
vice Sites     
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 15 
million                                    
Blue Ridge Parkway 14.9 million  
Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
12.5 million  
Gateway National Recreation Area 9.4 
million      
Lincoln Memorial 7.8 million    
George Washington Memorial Parkway 7.5 
million    
Lake Mead National Recreation Area 7.5 
million    
Natchez Trace Parkway 6.3 million  
Grand Canyon National Park 5.97 million   
Gulf Islands National Seashore 5.6 million    
Top Ten Most Visited National Parks 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
12.5 million 
Grand Canyon National Park 5.97 million 
Rocky Mountain National Park 4.7 million 
Zion National Park 4.5 million 
Yosemite National Park 4.4 million 
Yellowstone National Park 4 million 
Acadia National Park 3.4 million 
Grand Teton National Park 3.4 million 
Olympic National Park 3.2 million 
Glacier National Park 3 million 

http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=btYXC68syxmDVppbhVzFoYHdeMNV9070xvOlf%2FNdDQ0wXj6aidRhm70tloIKCI%2B9i%2FpijxNuOHhLBF3qaMFKYi5b149G6rs5Hdi3LRLIGZSI2Xda3OuKCw%3D%3D&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.doi.gov%2Fsites%2Fdoi.gov%2Ffiles%2Felip
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=btYXC68syxmDVppbhVzFoYHdeMNV9070xvOlf%2FNdDQ0wXj6aidRhm70tloIKCI%2B9i%2FpijxNuOHhLBF3qaMFKYi5b149G6rs5Hdi3LRLIGZSI2Xda3OuKCw%3D%3D&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.doi.gov%2Fsites%2Fdoi.gov%2Ffiles%2Felip
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=btYXC68syxmDVppbhVzFoYHdeMNV9070xvOlf%2FNdDQ0wXj6aidRhm70tloIKCI%2B9i%2FpijxNuOHhLBF3qaMFKYi5b149G6rs5Hdi3LRLIGZSI2Xda3OuKCw%3D%3D&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.doi.gov%2Fsites%2Fdoi.gov%2Ffiles%2Fuplo
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=btYXC68syxmDVppbhVzFoYHdeMNV9070xvOlf%2FNdDQ0wXj6aidRhm70tloIKCI%2B9i%2FpijxNuOHhLBF3qaMFKYi5b149G6rs5Hdi3LRLIGZSI2Xda3OuKCw%3D%3D&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.doi.gov%2Fsites%2Fdoi.gov%2Ffiles%2Fuplo
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=btYXC68syxmDVppbhVzFoYHdeMNV9070xvOlf%2FNdDQ0wXj6aidRhm70tloIKCI%2B9i%2FpijxNuOHhLBF3qaMFKYi5b149G6rs5Hdi3LRLIGZSI2Xda3OuKCw%3D%3D&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nps.gov%2Faboutus%2Ffees-at-work.htm&I=2
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=btYXC68syxmDVppbhVzFoYHdeMNV9070xvOlf%2FNdDQ0wXj6aidRhm70tloIKCI%2B9i%2FpijxNuOHhLBF3qaMFKYi5b149G6rs5Hdi3LRLIGZSI2Xda3OuKCw%3D%3D&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.doi.gov%2Fpressreleases%2Fnational-park-
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=btYXC68syxmDVppbhVzFoYHdeMNV9070xvOlf%2FNdDQ0wXj6aidRhm70tloIKCI%2B9i%2FpijxNuOHhLBF3qaMFKYi5b149G6rs5Hdi3LRLIGZSI2Xda3OuKCw%3D%3D&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.doi.gov%2Fpressreleases%2Fnational-park-
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=btYXC68syxmDVppbhVzFoYHdeMNV9070xvOlf%2FNdDQ0wXj6aidRhm70tloIKCI%2B9i%2FpijxNuOHhLBF3qaMFKYi5b149G6rs5Hdi3LRLIGZSI2Xda3OuKCw%3D%3D&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nps.gov%2Fsubjects%2Fsocialscience%2Fvis
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CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER: DMEA EXPERIENCING ‘LOSS OF LOAD’ 
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was an Executive Session for review/
discussion of Power Supply. 
Approved unanimously.  
Board Committee Items: 
Finance-Audit-Rate Committee (FAR) - 
Brad Harding, Chair. 
Note: In this meeting there were a num-
ber of votes on Board Policy (BP) changes. 
Unlike By-Laws and Charters for other 
organizations, DMEA’s Board Policies are 
not available online. In a Dec. 18, 2019 
email Becky Mashburn, DMEA Communi-
cations and Marketing Manager said, “Our 
board policies fall under non-privileged 
information (in other words, not confiden-
tial), however you’ll need to visit our office 
during regular business hours to view 
them.” 
1. Finance – Audit – Rate Committee – 
Brad Harding, Chair  
· Vote on Rate Hearing  
  The proposed rate hearing relates to the 
Tri State exit and is applicable only to 
eight DMEA members. The new power 
supplier, Guzman Energy, will not offer the 
outside of peak rate that is currently avail-
able with Tri State. The elements dis-
cussed for the Rate hearing were the Res-
olution, the 2020 Rate Re-Design and the 
Notice to change tariffs/fees. 
  For confidentiality reasons the board did 
not disclose the names of the eight indi-
viduals affected, but they are reaching out 
to the members with one-on-one commu-
nication.  
  COO Virginia Harman said, “The resolu-
tion will not be put in the newsletter, not 
in mass communication, because it effects 
such a small number of people, but it will 
be noticed in the newspaper (required by 
law).” 
  Harding said, “It is plus or minus five-
percent on seven of the eight and it will 
impact one business more than the oth-
ers.” Approved unanimously. 
· Vote on Deferred Revenue  
  Harding said, “We’re a little sensitive to 
one of these — Russell Stover and West 
Elk Coal Mine. We have to estimate our 
load moving forward. This is a loss of load; 

even though we’ve been growing, this is a 
loss of load.” 
  CFO Wade Pynes said, “Deferred Reve-
nue is sort of a savings account that was 
started in 2012. Setting revenue aside and 
using it in a future year.” Approved unani-
mously. 
· Vote on BP 6, Sections 1&2  
  Audit and Review. Approved unanimous-
ly. 
· Vote on BP 4  
  The Financial Management Policy was 
changed because of the exit from Tri 
State, which according to staff, is moving 
and changing at a rapid pace. Approved 
unanimously. 
· Vote on BP 12  
  This item was removed from the agenda 
and will be discussed in a future meeting. 
· Vote on BP 5  
  Investment Policy. Referencing a previ-
ous meeting concerning the State’s crack-
down on the requirements for tax-exempt 
status Chris Hauck said, “There was a list 
of bogus tax-exempts…If you found me 
[my name] on that list I’m not guilty.” 
  Harmon said, “The vast majority of them 
are businesses and we will help [refer] 
them to get the tax-exempt status.” Ap-
proved unanimously. 
Engineering-Construction-Renewable 
Energy Committee – Chris Hauck, Chair. 
  Hauck said, “No report. No meeting.” 
Member Relations – Energy Services 
Committee – Kyle Martinez, Chair. 
  The Member Survey took place from No-
vember 2019 to early January 2020. Be-
cause the survey had questions pertaining 
to both DMEA and Elevate, the entities 
split the cost of the survey.  
  Martinez gave a brief overview of the 100
-page survey and noted the top three con-
cerns from members were reducing mem-
ber’s electric bill, getting Elevate to mem-
bers’ homes and eliminating the $2 fee 
imposed for paper statements.  
  In the area of transparency, members 
want to know the buy-out number from 
Tri State. Martinez said, “We can’t say 
anything yet because of our exit agree-

ment with Tri State.” 
  Harmon said, “Once disclosed through Tri 
State, we will also disclose.”  
  Comparing themselves to other providers 
DMEA noted their satisfaction rate is sig-
nificantly higher. Martinez said, “This is 
not because of marketing efforts, but this 
is about customer satisfaction.” 
  Discussing 2020 events and scholarships 
Martinez said, “In 2019 we gave back 
$375,000 to our community.” DMEA re-
ceived $33,000 in matching grant funds 
from Tri State, which will no longer be 
available when Guzman Energy becomes 
the power supplier. 
 Executive Committee – Bill Patterson, 
Chair. 
· Vote on Simplified Parliamentary Proce-
dure. 
  Attorney Jeff Hurd said, “Parliamentary 
Procedures in Robert’s Rules of Order are 
about 300 pages. We have simplified rules 
of orders that allow for amendments on 
the fly. We don’t follow the rules formally, 
but informally.” 
  President Bill Patterson said, “It’s very 
important for everyone to weigh in.” Ap-
proved unanimously. 
· Vote on Updates to BP 8-9  
Personnel Management, Sexual and Other 
Unlawful Threats. Approved unanimously. 
· Vote on Updates to BP 2-13  
Public Meetings and Executive Sessions. 
Special meetings must be published at 
least two days before the meeting. Ap-
proved unanimously. 
Escheatment of Capital Credits 
Escheatment is defined as a process that 
goes into effect when a firm is unable to 
identify the owner of an abandoned, or 
unclaimed account. 
  CFO Wade Pynes said, “Capital Credits 
that are not claimed when people move 
become unclaimed property. Escheatment 
is used to fund philanthropic activities. We 
move unclaimed Capital Credits to fund 
scholarships.” Approved unanimously. 
Safety and Occupational Health Report -
Virginia Harman, COO. 
  Harman said, “In January there were no 
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injuries, no accidents and one near miss. A 
stress cone was pulled away from a con-
ductor and a substation locked out. We 
had lessons learned. We’ve had substation 
training, Fastenal cabinets installed, and 
review of Emergency Action Plan and Haz-
ard Communication Plan.” Approved 
unanimously. 
Financial Report with Variance Report - 
Wade Pynes, CFO. 
  Pynes said, “2019 was a year of revenue 
re-alignment. The load is increasingly look-
ing like residential. The rate increase for 
2019 gave us additional revenue of 
$700,000. We were able to defer $3 – 3 ½ 
M.” 
  Pynes noted DMEA will continue the poli-
cy of making members pay the cost of 
amenities, i.e. receiving a paper statement 
rather than opting to go paperless. He 
said, “We had a half million-dollars net 
margin improvement; $28,000 on paper 
statements. The late fee was increased 
from $10 to $20. The major theme for 
January was good news, better than bad. 
We had the cold weather and the rate 
increase.” 
CEO Report – Virginia Harman, COO. 
  Harman said, “The CEO report is 
attached. There are a lot of legislative ac-
tivities (HB 1137, HB 1293). On SB 128 we 
sent members to testify, but it failed in 
committee.”  
January 2019 SAIDI (Systems Average 
Interruption Duration Index) Report.  
  Harman said, “It was a good year with 
89.4 minutes. SAIDI for January is three 
minutes.” 
Legal Report – Jeff Hurd, Attorney.  
  Hurd said, “I’ll defer my report to Execu-
tive Session.” 
Tri State Report – Kyle Martinez. 
  Martinez said, “This is a 12-member 
board and not always with the same peo-
ple in attendance. The annual meeting will 
be held in April, just prior to our exit. By 
May 1st we don’t have to worry about any 
of that.” 
  Ken Watson was approved as the DMEA 
representative to attend the Tri State an-
nual meeting in April; Patterson was desig-

nated as the alternate.   
  Deviating from the agenda, Board Chair 
Bill Patterson called for Member Com-
ments. 
Member Comments: 
  Don Johnson, Director of National Educa-
tional Initiatives, gave a PowerPoint 
presentation proposing, “To forge a help-
ing partnership with DMEA to advocate 
for and help provide practical and real 
solutions to keep vital life sustaining infra-
structures whole and operational in Mont-
rose Colorado; provided to DMEA by na-
tionally recognized experts as needed to 
support the complimentary Mission and 
Visions of the National Task Force and 
DMEA.”  
   Johnson’s group hopes a partnership 
with DMEA will help protect the electrical 
power grid and critical infrastructure in 
case of a terrorist attack, or a nation 
emergency. Johnson said, “This is an edu-
cational initiative that will help in 
strengthening our grid.” 
  Patterson said, “I wonder how we can 
harden our supply without giving you a 
map of our grid.” 
  Johnson said, “They [terrorists] already 
know, they have access to Google maps.”   
  There were no other comments from the 
public. 
WUES Report (Western United Electrical 
Supply) – Jock Fleming. 
  Fleming said, “I emailed my report. I 
planned to bring up the margins [to the 
WUES board]. Western United has no debt 
at all and is looking at it as, should they 
take on debt for some long-range pro-
jects. On the board three people were 
interested in lowering margins, the others 
were disinterested.” 
CREA Report (Colorado Rural Electric As-
sociation) – Damon Lockhart. 
  Lockhart said, “We had the regular board 
meeting on January 27th. The legislative 
bills are flying fast and change quickly. The 
hot topic that stood out was RTOs 
[regional transmission organization]. 
There was a heated debate on supporting 
RTOs. Tri State wouldn’t support any kind 
of legislation. There is a policy proposal 

for 180 days’ notice for anyone wanting to 
leave CREA.” 
Other Business  
  Background: At the January 2020 board 
meeting, District 7 Board member Mark 
Eckhart resigned. Even though there is an 
upcoming election, the DMEA By-Laws 
require that someone be appointed to the 
seat before the election.  
1. Consideration of Appointment of Di-
rector to District 7. 
  Patterson said he had already talked to 
two past board members, “We will have 
to approve someone before the annual 
meeting. Per By-Laws we have to have 
someone appointed within four months.” 
  Petitions for candidates wanting to run 
for the DMEA board are due by May 4. 
Patterson said, “We don’t appoint anyone 
who is then going to run for the board.”  
2. Vote to Reconnect Grant Resolution. 
  The USDA Reconnect Program is a 100-
percent grant. The grant will not exceed 
$18 M. Approved unanimously. 
Future Business 
  The next DMEA meeting is scheduled for 
March 24 at 3 p.m. 
Executive Session: 
General Counsel Legal Update 
Russell Stover Capital Credits 
Review Strategy Updates 
Power Supply Update if needed. 
  
DMEA Board Members 
Dist 1 - Bill Patterson, 970-209-1449, 
bpatterson@montrose.net 
Dist 2 - Kyle Martinez, 970-615-7124, 
kyle@touchofcarepcp.com 
Dist 3 - Brad Harding, 970-270-3692, bhar-
ding@firstcoloradobank.com 
Dist 4 - Ken Watson, 970-275-2100, ken-
nethwatson@gmail.com 
Dist 5 - Chris Hauck, 970-497-0900, 
1ch@haucks.cc 
Dist 6 - Damon Lockhart, 970-314-1071, 
damon.lockhart@dmea.com 
Dist 7 -  
Dist 8 - (North Region) Stacia Cannon, 920-
207-8831, stacia.cannon@dmea.com 
Dist 9 - (South Region) Jock Fleming, 970-
275-1808, jock.fleming@dmea.com 

mailto:bpatterson@montrose.net
mailto:kyle@touchofcarepcp.com
mailto:bharding@firstcoloradobank.com
mailto:bharding@firstcoloradobank.com
mailto:kennethwatson@gmail.com
mailto:kennethwatson@gmail.com
mailto:1ch@haucks.cc
mailto:damon.lockhart@dmea.com
mailto:stacia.cannon@dmea.com
mailto:jock.fleming@dmea.com
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

MONTROSE HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL’S HONOR ROLL 

Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE-The following students were 
named to the Principal’s Honor Roll for 
the 1st Semester 2019-2020 school year 
at Montrose High School.   
  To be eligible for the Principal’s Honor 
Roll, students must be enrolled in at least 
five classes, excluding pass/fail classes, 
and earn a grade point average of 3.75 
and above.   
  An asterisk denotes all A’s. 
Grade 9 
Makayla Beaver*, Connor Bell*, Tatum 
Berry*, Logan Boyers*, Gabriella Bratch-
er*, Kennedi Britton, Jacob Brooks*, Altan 
Brown, RoseAnn Castro, Kiersten Conrad*, 
Mauricio Coronado*, Vance Couturier*, 
Grace Davidson*, Caitlyn Dillon, Kate 
Donohoe*, Natasha Duncan*, Logan Files, 
Remlee Forest*, Sheldon Frasier*, Yesenia 
Gonzalez*, Jonas Graff*, Tyler Graves*, 
Brooklynne Gurney*, Olivia Guseman*, 
Kenadee Hadlock*, Jacob Hawks, Natalie 
Hernandez, Grace Hotsenpiller*, Aloryn 
Howell, McKenzie Howell*, Claire Hunt*, 
Sarah Imus*, Lorelei Innarelli*, Jesus 
Jimenez*, Andrew Jutten*, Riley Kettell*, 
Jeremiah Lange, Naomi Lee*, Leonel 
Lopez, Mekhi Mangrum, Brett Manuel, 
Paola Marquez*, Lucero Mireles-Rodales*, 
Faith Moore*, Lucas Motley, Alyssa 
Oman*, Alexander Radovich*, Yaphet 
Reyes-Powell*, Mallory Ryser*, Tyson 
Saunders*, Joseph Simo*, Aaron Simp-
son*, Olivia Steil*, Brianna Stone*, Claire 
Taylor, William Taylor, Maria VanArsdale, 
Rebecca Vigil, Alicea Vigil*, Jarett Whit-
comb*, and Isaah Womack. 
Grade 10 
Grace Ancell*, Charlie Andrede-Saenz*, 

Kate Barnett, Liam Berryhill*, Julia 
Beshoar*, Brooks Blackford*, Trystan 
Blundell, Ashly Brown, Alayna Bustin*, 
Paige Coddington, Josephine Coulter, 
Grace Cross, Aiyanna Fabian, Taylor Fos-
ter, Lillian Hamilton, Sarah Hartman*, Jo-
seph Kersen, Jacob Kettell, Jaedyn Key, 
Zephaniah Luchavez, Rachel Maddox, Cul-
len Masterson, Amy McCracken*, Valerie 
Merritt*, Siera Mihavetz*, Gabriel Miller*, 
Madalyn Morin*, Megan Neubaum, Josiah 
Nichols*, Michael Nikolaev, Ashley Orte-
ga*, Sarah Packard, Michelle Padilla*, 
Benjamin Perfors, Samantha Phillips, Sam-
uell Preston*, Alexis Ray, Logan Semon-
es*, Isabela Serrano*, Zeke Steenburgen, 
Mackenzie Stoll, Jonnie Trujillo-Johnston, 
Brendan Ullmann, Jaime Vanchaik, Corbin 
Whittington, Mari Wilson, and Kassie 
Yeager.  
Grade 11 
Anthony Ball, Cora Blowers, Brianna Bond, 
Morgan Boyers, Kyler Bronec, Lily Burton, 
Zachary Cagle, Mallory Carr, Brady Cassi-
dy, Melanny Castillo-Cenicero*, Aliczander 
Cheairs*, Seydeanna Delgado*, Hunter 
Dilley, Jack Dwyer, Tyler Eckerman, 
Keagan Goodwin, Jadyn Gorham, Natalia 
Graham, Jacob Green, Josephine Gross, 
Sharfa Hossain, Jackson Imus, Lizbeth 
Jaime-Mayorga, Erica Kelley, Katherine 
Kistler, Tobin Lanford, Hannah Lee, Payton 
Lee-Parker, Gabriel Lopez, Josiah Lopez, 
Clairissa Lyon*, Kylie Morris, Nels Motley, 
Caitlin Ogoe*, Zachary Oldroyd*, Abigail 
Phillips, Ayla Pierce, Carmen Puentes-
Flores, Henry Radovich, BenjaminRawl-
ings, Eliram Reyes-Powell*, Zahid Romo, 
Hailey Sella, Joshua Simpson, Katelynn 
Thompson, Zachary Vincent, Alexander 

Wheeler, Garhardt Wilder, Daniel Witten-
berg, and Hunter Young. 
Grade 12 
Emily Alcaraz, Sean Alex*, Lyndsey Ander-
son*, Karla Andrade-Saenz, Jasmyne Ara-
gon*, Gilbert Azevedo, Teagan Bailey, Per-
rin Barnett, Zachary Barrett, Mia Bartschi, 
Amanda Beaver, Alexis Beller*, Payton 
Birchem, Kyle Blakley, Catherine Born-
er*,  Macy Boulden, Corwin Bravo, Cara-
line Burwell*, Daniel Bynum*, Clara Car-
rasco, Evelyn Castillo-Ceniceros*, Valerie 
Chavez, Zoe Cleckler, Jillian Conde, Yoana 
Coronado*, Dillon Crim*, Hunter Del-
tonto, Beau Duncan, Josephine Eccher, 
Danya Eggleston, Lydia Elkins*, Ryann 
Fife*, Santiago Flores, Cody Fry*, Sean 
Graff, Caroline Graham, Hadley Greiner*, 
Shelby Gross, Eric Gutierrez-Camacho, 
Olivia Haga, Ethan Hall, Riley Harris, Emily 
Hartman*, Paige Hauptmann, Edelawit 
Hoag, Mariah Hokit*, Nathan Hughes*, 
Jared Kennedy, Ellie Krull*, Roquela Lash-
er*, Cameron Lee-Parker, Dylan Lewis, 
Shayla Logan, Jasmine Lownes*, Kaydee 
Lucero*, Bethel Ann Luchavez*, Ashlyn 
Manuel, Garrett Marken, Calvin Merritt, 
Kennadie Minerich*, Chantel Mora, Alli-
son Nichols, Christopher Pahl, Alexis Pet-
ranovich, Bailee Phillips*, Heather Prosser, 
Edwviges Rivas-Ramirez, Benjamin 
Robuck, McKayla Rothe, Sage Ryan, Kelsey 
Rycenga, Jacky Salazar, Mark Schwarz, 
Trey Schwerdtfeger, Cole Simmons*, Isa-
bel Stollsteimer, Emma Story, Emmaline 
Taylor, Cole Thorn, Trista Truillo-Davis, 
Hayden Trumble, Sophia Tucker, Chante 
Valencia, Katelin Whitcomb, Claire Wil-
son*, Ammon Woodland,and Eric Yergen-
son. 
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 OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

TIME FOR A HOUSE CLEANING AT CITY HALL 

Editor: 
Last spring, we citizens of the City of 
Montrose deigned to ask questions of our 
council and city manager.  In April of last 
year and to this day not one of our almost 
two dozen significant questions has even 
been mentioned by them.  How dare we 
citizens ask questions of our august public 
servants?  The public has been effectively 
shut out of any knowledge of what the 
council and manager are doing.  This is 
called secrecy and I believe that the Colo-
rado open meetings law has been violated 
over a period of a year.  I intend to pursue 
that possibility under separate cover. 
 This is secrecy of both the council and the 
manager and everyone of the six appear 
to be guilty of it.  If I could get an honest 
answer out of any city employee about 
the issues I would find that the city lives 
on intimidation.  Some employees will talk 
but only if they know you well and that 
you pledge never to use their names.  Of 
course that just results in speculation on 
my part.  Many others are speculating 
too.  Speculation on the basis that anyone 
or group so abjectly refusing transparency 
just might be up to no good.  Or at least 
not working in the best interest of the 
people, the citizens of Montrose, those 
for whom they were elected to work. 
 The same intimidation rears its ugly head 
to me from business persons I talk to in 
town.  While many are willing to talk 
about their apprehension about speaking 
out, none are willing to go on “the rec-
ord”.  We all should ask, why?  The ‘why’ 
is because those who speak out will be 
shunned by their government.  They will 
begin to have problems with municipal 
requirements and they know it.   
  When challenged, a city employee, not 
an elected official, makes a video.  Who 
authorized this employee to do 

that?  Totally out of line.  Does this guy 
think he is the boss?  Sure acts like it.  It 
appears that this city is preventing a large 
segment of its population of their first 
amendment rights through intimida-
tion.  Yea, I know, ‘prove it’.  Well I just 
might.  A federal civil rights trial might just 
get someone’s attention. 
 At a public meeting supposedly held to 
answer the public questions about 2A, 
and to justify what the city had done and 
to prove to all how open and proper the 
city council was, any questions the public 
wanted answered had to be submitted on 
paper ( the paper was provided, how con-
veenient!)  Heck, half the hall was packed 
with council, city employees and Bynum 
supporters.  Can you imagine whose ques-
tions got answered in public?  The public 
ones, or most of them, got relegated to a 
telephone reply.  Quiet, private, unac-
countable.  How conveenient!  Just who 
wants a ‘private reply?’ The folks at the 
meeting understood the ploy and sub-
mitted few.  Oh yes, these public servants 
were so upset about what might happen if 
the public go hold of their ‘hair’, that not 
one of them uttered a peep and there 
were five policemen present, four in civil-
ian clothes to ensure our demean-
or.  When you are scared of your constitu-
ents you definitely have a problem.  IN 
MONTROSE FREE AND OPEN PUBLIC DIS-
COURSE WITH THE GOVERNMENT DOES 
NOT HAPPEN!!!!!!!!  As a former Marine 
Officer, this blatant display of the police 
state behavior embarrasses me.  It is not 
even close to what I served for. 
  As the comedian said, “I say, nay, nay”!  I 
am not a comedian and I say “Why, why?” 
  Our city manager, in an email, invited 
each council candidate to meet with him 
privately to discuss matters.  Why private-
ly?  Just why does he not want to go on 

the record, in public, to answer our ques-
tions?  Because privately, he can deny 
anything he says and possibly fabricate 
anything he wants to about what the can-
didate said.  Not that he, our holier than 
thou city manager, would ever do such a 
dastardly despicable act, but he 
could.  Anyway, why was the city manag-
er, and employee and possibly a future 
employee of the candidate even venturing 
into the political arena?  Maybe it is a 
‘god’ complex?  This is over the top. 
  Had our council and our city manager 
been more forthright a year ago and an-
swered legitimately asked questions in-
stead of stonewalling myself and others, it 
is just possible that there would be no 
electoral contest now.  but their stone-
walling has made citizens suspicious of 
their motives, conduct and behavior.  And 
while a few people will speculate on the 
‘why’ of the secrecy, you can see the sus-
picion in their eyes.   
  The citizens of Montrose know that their 
city government is taking them for a ride, 
so to speak.  After a year, the list of ques-
tions remains unanswered with no expla-
nation.  It is time for change. 
  With nine candidates plus two incum-
bents running for this election, at least 
nine citizens have stepped forward be-
cause they see that something is 
“wrong.”   
  Obviously it is time for a house cleaning 
at city hall---if for no other reasons than 
to ensure the books balance and to re-
store faith in the city government. 
  Election victory or not, the citizens of 
Montrose will find out how this crowd has 
been cooking the books.             
  Elections do have consequences.  Let us 
see what they are.   
  Let us clean house! 
 Bill Bennett, Montrose 
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

OH MS. BYNUM GIVE ME A BREAK 

Editor: 
Over the past nine months many, if not almost half of your constituents have asked you and the City Council you have served on to 
come clean.  To show us the city check register so we could see how, when and why our tax dollars have been spent. To no avail. 
You, with their indulgence, have stonewalled that effort to get your city council to be Transparent. 
 You have backed your city manager in his effort at the same behavior.  When at your meeting to tell the citizenry ‘all about’ 2A you 
set it up so that all questions had to be submitted on paper in order that the troublesome/embarrassing questions and individuals 
could be left out of the discourse. 
 During that meeting NONE of the council managed to utter a peep.  More stonewalling. 
 You were in the forefront of the council effort to change the voting in the city from ‘district’ to ‘as a whole’.  This was a bald-faced 
attempt to limit ‘meaningful’ voting to the upper classes, the nicer communities, where you and yours held sway.  Fortunately you 
got little support for that effort to control the vote. 
 When you were on the RecDist Board you were a party to making sure a significant portion (county RecDist district voters) were 
left out of the electorate used to get the Recreation Center funding passed.  By some magic and mirrors shenanigan, possibly legal 
but not ‘American,’ the county voters included in the Recreation District were excluded from voting on the issue, however they are 
paying for the Recreation Center and its future revenue shortfalls.  It appears now, a couple of years later, that the citizens op-
posed to the Recreation Center and its board’s shady election practice were correct. Is the center not seeking funding in addition 
to their mil-levy? 
  That voting issue is a matter of integrity or lack thereof.  “Taxation without representation” is what our Revolutionary War was 
fought over.  People in government or wanting to be in our government should know these kinds of things and not be a part of 
their intentional subversion. 
 I am certain that the readers of this article can think of more incidents. 
 Somehow, perhaps from reading the paper for the last few years, I cannot believe that you are desirous of election to the City 
Council for altruistic reasons.  NO, I think that you are trying to get elected to serve your own personal interests, not necessarily for 
the public good. 
 Because of your past disservice, you should never be elected to any public office, now or in the future. 
Bill Ramsey, Montrose 
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 OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

IF IT LOOKS LIKE A SKUNK, WALKS LIKE A SKUNK  
AND STINKS LIKE A SKUNK ...IT PROBABLY IS A SKUNK! 

Editor: 
Today I heard a list of donors to the campaign to re-elect Anderson and Bynum---an expensive effort to keep our city government 
as it is.  There is a lot of money behind this effort, my good friends.  So the big question is, “Why would anyone spend so much 
money to hold onto a ‘thankless’ job paying $800 per month for a councilor?  Is something afoot here that is not in the public 
eye?  Whatever could that be?  No wonder there is no transparency or public reply to the questions at least half the city’s voters 
have been asking for the past year? 
  As citizens of Montrose you have to figure this out.  Over the past nine months I have given you all the leads.  Follow them to con-
clusions.  NO PERSON of reasonable intelligence and sanity spends thousands of dollars to pick up a few hundred bucks.  What do 
they say?  “If it looks like a skunk, walks like a skunk and stinks like a skunk, it probably is a skunk! 
 Your city government is hiding something or somethings.  If you like being taken to the cleaners; if  you like to spend tax money on 
useless expensive nice to have items; if you want to keep giving never-to-be-paid-back loans to millionaires from out of town; if you 
like being sheep taken to slaughter by your city council who are bossed being by a grossly over compensated employee; if you like 
being screwed with every new vision that they get as they sleep at night, then re-elect Anderson and Bynum. 
 Ask yourself, “Should any elected representative be in office for personal gain?” 
 The word on the street is that the city manager hired an architect from Chicago to design your new police station.  ‘Fort Montrose’, 
if you will.  I am sure we could find an architect in Colorado could do the job!  When you hire an out of state architect (or any other 
contractor) you are asking for difficulty if any recourse at court is required.  And from Chicago, no less, one of the most corrupt 
cities in the nation.  Talk about being sucked in! 
 Question:  “Was the contract competitively bid?  Likely not.  Someone on the payroll certified that they were a sole source of such 
talent in all of the United States. 
 Question:   “Who were the architects who designed the Grand Junction Police headquarters.  No experience there?  References 
anyone?  Competition anyone?  With the Grand Junction design you could even have visited and seen the results and talked to the 
people who were involved.  Should anyone like to keep money that was hard earned in Colorado, in Colorado?  Naw, just ship it out 
by the carload for a hotel, a modular housing development and police headquarters design.  Not to worry, we can always tax gro-
ceries some more can’t we? 
 It is long past time for a change.  A real, substantive change.  A change for having citizens of Montrose getting the rewards of city 
projects.  A change for transparency, integrity and honesty.  A place where any citizen can get an honest forthright answer to his 
curiosity without paying.  Where competency, experience and dedication of long time residents and businessmen will take care of 
their city and their citizens.  Where all contracts are competitively bid and above board based on knowledge, experience and dedi-
cation to the people, the taxpayers and the citizens of Montrose. 
 Think about it.  Listen, read, learn and then vote for the only three who can and will make significant change FOR THE CITIZEN AND 
FOR THE TAXPAYER. 
Bill Ramsey, Montrose 
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

MT. VILLAGE’S MARKET ON THE PLAZA ACCEPTING VENDOR APPLICATIONS  
Local made, local grown & local loved 

Special to the Mirror 
MOUNTAIN VILLAGE– The Town of Mountain Village is now accepting applications for the 2020 Market on the Plaza. Applications 
for regional vendors are due April 1, 2020.  
 Market on the Plaza is held on Wednesdays in mid-summer from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Heritage Plaza, the center of Mountain Vil-
lage. Heritage Plaza is steps from the free gondola and is adjacent to Sunset Plaza, where the popular free Summer Concert Series 
brings noteworthy, high-caliber musicians of all genres to Mountain Village throughout the summer.  
 “With the wildly popular Telluride Bike Park opening last summer, and the busiest market season we’ve seen in 2019, we are very 
excited for a fun and busy summer season in Mountain Village,” said Zoe Dohnal, business development and sustainability senior 
manager for the Town of Mountain Village. 
 The Market runs every Wednesday, June 17 through Sept. 2, 2020, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
 To learn more about Market on the Plaza and to apply, please visit marketingontheplaza.com by April 1, 2020.  

RIDGWAY AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NAMES  
BASECAMP 550 MEMBER OF THE MONTH 

Special to the Mirror 
RIDGWAY-In an ongoing effort to promote 
and get to know our local businesses and 
organizations, the Ridgway Area Chamber 
of Commerce has selected Basecamp 550 
as March 2020 RACC Member of the 
Month. 
 Basecamp 550, 20725 Highway 550, Ridg-
way, Colo., is owned and operated by Sam 
and Heather Jaquette, with the assistance 
of family and friends. Sam was first intro-
duced to Ridgway by a family friend in 
2008, which led to many winter trips out 
here for snowboarding, soaking at the hot 
springs, and enjoying the backcountry. 
While Sam and Heather were living in 
their Westfalia in Santa Barbara, they de-
cided to spend a few months in Ridgway 
during the winter of 2015. They camped 
in their vintage Airstream at the Weber 
RV Park (now BASECAMP 550) and fell in 
love with the area even more. 
 “When the opportunity to acquire the 
campground and create something to-
gether was presented, we welcomed the 
project with open arms,” Sam said. 
“Ridgway is a very charming and special 
place. We saw the potential to give an old 
campground some new life in hopes to 
share it with many folks for years to 
come.” 

In addition to standard campsites for trav-
elers with their own RVs, the property has 
an array of “glamping” accommodations 
from canvas wall tents to tiny homes and 
vintage Airstreams.  “Everyone seems to 
love the canvas tents that stay cozy warm 
-– even throughout the winter. Waking up 
with our scenic views of the San Juan 
Mountains and the valley floor is men-

tioned in many reviews as well,” he add-
ed.  To learn more about Basecamp 550, 
email info@basecamp550.com, call 970-
400-7275, or go online to https://
basecamp550.com/. To read the full inter-
view about Basecamp 550, go to https://
ridgwaycolorado.com/news-events/march
-2020-member-of-the-month-basecamp-
550. 

Basecamp 550 is March 2020 RACC Member of the Month. Courtesy photo. 
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WHEN THERE WERE NO ELK 

By Bob Cox 
COLORADO-With an elk herd in Colorado 
that often tops 300,000 animals, it is hard 
to imagine a time when the North Ameri-
can Wapiti almost ceased to exist in the 
Centennial State. 
 Dedicated hunters, organizations and 
wildlife managers of Colorado have suc-
ceeded in maintaining an elk herd that is 
second to none in the United States, but 
long before the fund-raising banquets and 

scientific wildlife management there were 
those who recognized that, without seri-
ous intervention, the wapiti would no 
longer roam the mountains and valleys of 
Colorado. 
 While the National Elks Park Project in 
Ouray County, Colorado never reached 
fruition, the conversation that began with 
the proposal caused discourse that literal-
ly continues to this day. 
 Almost from the moment the first Euro-

peans stepped foot in North America 
those hearty souls were looking to the 
west.  There are a plethora of grants, trea-
ties, briberies and manipulations that be-
gan the constant movement west. By 
1803 there was little doubt that the land 
of the United States was destined to reach 
from ocean to ocean.  It was in that year 
that the Louisiana Purchase was complet-
ed and France ceded control of that vast 
area to the United States Government.  
Colorado was certainly a part of that 
"Manifest Destiny."  In 1806 Zebulon Pike 
made his first exploration along the Ar-
kansas River.  His journey was interrupted 
when he reached the Royal Gorge and he 
detoured into South Park.  His reports 
contained references to the abundance of 
wildlife. 
 What followed succeed in expanding the 
United States of America, but proved to 
be devastating to those large herds of 
animals reported by early explorers.  The 
Santa Fe Trail was established in 1821; 
Fort Bent came about in 1833, becoming 
the first permanent settlement in what is 
now Colorado. The Pikes Peak Gold Rush 
of 1858 resulted in roads and railroads to 
accommodate the fortune seekers, and all 
those people needed protein; the high 
protein of wild meat. The official designa-
tion of the Colorado Territory in 1861 
brought even more people. 

Elk in front of Denver Library:  In 1914, to help promote the involvement of the Benevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks (BPOE) in the revitalization of elk herds in Colorado, the organi-
zation arranged for several elk to be displayed in front of the Denver Library during the Elk's 
convention. Photo authorized by the Denver Public Library/Colorado History Collection. 
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 The Colorado Game, Fish and Forestry 
Department was established in 1897 to 
begin developing a plan for the manage-
ment of wildlife. By the turn of the centu-
ry, people like Theodore Roosevelt were 
becoming more aware that the time had 
come for regulation if the American wild-
life was to survive. 
 By 1904 the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks, a fraternal organization, had 
grown to nearly 44,000 members. The 
animal from which they derived their 
name had dwindled to a mere 2,000.  
Ironically, there were those who blamed 
the decline of the wapiti on the Elks Lodg-
es, claiming that the members' desire to 
possess the ivory teeth of the animals was 
lending to the slaughter of those animals 
solely for their teeth, but the facts, and 
for that matter, basic arithmetic, fail to 
validate the claims. 
 The Ouray Elks Lodge was chartered in 
1899 and some of their earliest minutes of 
meetings indicate they had concerns over 
the steady decline of the numbers of ani-
mals in the area in and around Ouray. The 
first mention of the lodge being involved 
in trying to come up with some sort of 
solution came as early as 1901, when the 
subject of hunting licenses was first 
broached by the game and fish people.  Of 
course, there was some dissention. Many 
believed that merely being a resident of 
Colorado gave them the right to take the 
game animals, but by 1903, when the first 
hunting licenses were issued, a majority of 
the members of the Ouray Lodge seemed 

to agree that something should be done.  
 After the charter of the Montrose Elks 
Lodge in 1906, the two lodges foresaw a 
plan whereby they would co-sponsor a 
revolutionary idea.  Several proposals for 
establishing a refuge sponsored by the 
B.P.O.E. were sent to the Grand Lodge, 
but no action was taken for several years.  
The efforts were hampered by other 
attempts to re-establish elk herds in Colo-
rado, some of which exposed nefarious 
actions on the part of land developers.  
But other events bolstered the plan. In 
1913 elk from Yellowstone were trans-
ported to Durango, and then by the Silver-
ton Train to Hermosa Park, where they 
were released in an effort to bolster the 
herd in that area.  In February of 1914, 31 
elk were shipped from Fort Yellowstone in 
Wyoming to Denver, the animals to be 
relocated in the Denver Parks system.  An 
earlier shipment of 25 animals went to 
Estes Park and Aspen. 
 By 1916, the plan for a refuge, which in-
cluded a hospital for handicapped youth, 
seemed a real possibility.  Dan Hughes, 
the Exalted Ruler of the Montrose lodge, 
referred to the plan as a done deal in a 
speech given by him. George W. Bruce 
was a great supporter, even to at times 
claiming the idea was his. In 1924 the plan 
was presented to the public once again in 
a brochure that put forth three elements 
of the plan: a game refuge, provisions for 
outdoor recreation facilities and a sanato-
rium and children's hospital. The only 
known original of the brochure is dis-

played in the Ouray Elks Lodge. It contains 
endorsements from Labor Secretary 
James J. Davis, Forest Service Chief Gifford 
Pinchot. Even the Postmaster General 
Harry S. New signed on to the idea. 
 The National Elks Park Project died a slow 
death, but the efforts of those involved 
were referred to for years to come.  Antic-
ipating the success of the project, trans-
plants were made in 1922 near Ouray and 
Ridgway and about 350 head of elk were 
transplanted statewide from 1912 to 
1928. Almost without exception justifica-
tion for the transplants were made using 
the names of people involved in the early 
stages of the Elks Park Project. As late as 
1932 John H. Hatton referred to the pro-
ject and the fact that his involvement with 
that project gave rise to his continued 
efforts to maintain a healthy elk herd in 
Colorado.  Hatton was the assistant dis-
trict forester in 1924 when he endorsed 
the project at a banquet held in Mont-
rose. His dedication to the efforts contin-
ued through his retirement in 1941. Ken 
Wolford, whose grandfather, Henry Wol-
ford, was a motorman on the Rio Grand 
Southern Railroad, recalls the elder Wol-
ford telling him about releasing elk on the 
top of Dallas Divide, probably in the early 
1930s. 
 Today, the Colorado Parks and Wildlife 
and organizations like the Rocky Mountain 
Elk Foundation carry on the legacies of 
those enterprising and thoughtful people, 
those early twentieth century sportsmen 
and conservationists. 

WHEN THERE WERE NO ELK From previous pg 
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS 

SCOOTER BROWN BAND TO PLAY GRAND JUNCTION MARCH 14 

Special to Art & Sol 
GRAND JUNCTION-Country southern rock group Scooter Brown Band 
is coming to Warehouse  25 Sixty-Five (2565 American Way) in Grand 
Junction on March 14…and playing their Grand Ole Opry Debut on 
July 30.  
  Named 2019 Male Vocalist of the Year at Rocky Mountain Country 
Music Awards, lead singer Scott Brown served four years and three 
months, two tours overseas with one tour of combat in Iraq as a Unit-
ed States Marine.  
 General admission $10. 8 to 11:30 p.m. 
  Follow Scooter Brown Band on their website and socials 
at scooterbrownband.com. 

Scooter Brown Band. Courtesy photo. 

http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=I%2BqMhXDuIS2RujNbavWSOKShOr7Ezi73JeGvxlkJ09Qb0kDpZZQFeGB2e7%2FLGHlBFURIfhyNfeR9yi3uk9q8GouXmiarK2oKlVbXX7CT5WXRqNnxqzVsXrwZDBuu%2F2wn&G=0&R=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scooterbrownband.com%2F&I=20200228160
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS 

Special to Art & Sol 
OURAY-The Ouray Elks lodge will host a 
St. Patrick’s Day all-you-can-eat corned 
beef and cabbage dinner and “green bin-
go” Saturday night, March 14.  The event 
is open to the public.  Dinner will be at 

5:30 pm, with bingo starting at 7 pm.  
“This will be a great evening, full of good 
food and fun for the entire family,” said 
Elks spokesman Jim Pettengill.    
  “We’ll have cash bingo prizes, and the 
corned beef will be super.  Where else 

can you get a great dinner for $10, fol-
lowed by an evening of bingo for $10?  
We’ll have Celtic music, too, and wonder-
ful gift baskets in a silent auction to bene-
fit the building fund, so come have an 
evening of fun.” 

OURAY ELKS HOST ST. PATRICKS DINNER AND ‘GREEN BINGO’ 

MONTROSE COUNTY  
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
MONTHLY MEETING  
WILL BE MARCH 4 

Special to Art & Sol 
MONTROSE-Montrose County Historical 
Society monthly meeting March 4, at 7 
pm, in the Pioneer Room of Friendship 
Hall at Montrose County Fairgrounds will 
feature Kelly Crippin discussing the Mo-
nahan Mansion and the Grand View Cem-
etery.  The public is invited, admission is 
free. 

LOCAL STUDENTS NAMED 
TO DEAN'S LIST AT FLC 

Special to Art & Sol 
DURANGO-- More than 400 students were 
named to Fort Lewis College's Dean's List 
for the Fall 2019 semester. These students 
took at least 15 credits of gradable hours 
and achieved a 3.60 or higher grade point 
average. 
Tabitha Andersen of Nucla (81424) 
Kourtney Keltz of Montrose (81403) 
Caitlin McKinney of Montrose (81403) 
Zane Sauer of Montrose (81401) 
Sierra Vigil of Montrose (81401) 
Alexa Yanosky of Montrose (81401) 
Keshla Zirkle of Montrose (81403) 
Fort Lewis College is the Southwest's 
crossroads of education and adventure. 
Our blend of small classes, dynamic aca-
demic programs, and a liberal arts per-
spective leads to transformative learning 
experiences that foster entrepreneurship, 
leadership, creative problem solving, and 
life-long learning.  
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 COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS 

DAILY VEHICLE PARK PASS INCREASES $1 TO SUPPORT OUTDOOR REC GROWTH 

Special to the Mirror 
DENVER-Colorado Parks and Wildlife 
(CPW) announces the Daily Vehicle Park 
Pass fee for each of Colorado’s 41 state 
parks will increase by one dollar effective 
March 1, 2020. 
  A Daily Vehicle Park Pass is now $9 for 
most parks, $10 for Chatfield, Boyd Lake 
and Eldorado Canyon state parks, and $11 
for Cherry Creek (due to the Cherry Creek 
Water Basin Authority fee). Annual Park 
Pass and Commercial Park Pass entrance 
fees will remain unchanged in 2020.  

  The Colorado Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion approved the daily vehicle pass fee 
increase in January 2020 to help CPW 
manage the rise in property maintenance 
needs and operational costs associated 
with the growing number of park visitors. 
  As per the Future Generations Act, addi-
tional money from park license sales, pass-
es and permits will go towards improving 
Colorado parks, lands and recreation. The 
bill also requires annual reporting of how 
fee increases are used; the 2019 Future 
Generations Act Report is available on the 

CPW website. 
 As the state’s population grows, so does 
the pressure on our natural resources.  
   The vehicle fee increase is a helpful step 
to protect our natural resources for future 
generations, and ensure appropriate fund-
ing and programming for the conservation 
of our park lands. 
  For more information on choosing the 
right parks pass for you and your family, 
visit CPW’s Park Entrance Pass Information 
page. 
  If you have additional questions, contact 
your local CPW office or submit a question 
online via Ask CPW. 
  Plan your next adventure at a Colorado 
State Park!  
 Use our Park Finder tool to explore what 
each state park has to offer 
 Visit CPWshop to make camping reserva-
tions or to purchase park passes 
Learn about our Check Out a Pass and 
Backpack program at your local Colorado 
library and get access to a free state park 
pass  

A scenic view at Vega State Park. Courtesy photo. 

https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=795c9bc84d&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=795c9bc84d&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=4b4eff94ba&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=00bf0dbc34&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=00bf0dbc34&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=be49fa161b&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=11d45b6e3e&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=d710ce29b9&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=de93219d49&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=b0c87f45da&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=a6ebd58076&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=a6ebd58076&e=4fd365833e
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COMMUNITY 

 NEWS BRIEFS 

EXPLORE THE GRAND 
MESA ON SNOWSHOES! 

Special to Art & Sol 
MESA-- Explore the Grand Mesa on Snowshoes! 
March 7, 10a.m.- Noon   Join us for an interpretive 
snowshoe hike to learn about the winter ecology 
of the Grand Mesa National Forest. Meet at the 
Mesa Lakes Lodge (3619 Hwy 65, Mesa, Colora-
do).   Identify animal tracks, learn animal winter 
survival strategies, and more.   All ages welcome. 
The hike is on flat terrain. For more information or 
to reserve snowshoes call: (970) 874-8349. 

FIRST FRIDAY MCA RECEPTION 
FOR ARTIST SHERYL WILLIAMS 

Special to Art & Sol 
MONTROSE-First Friday reception for artist, 
Sheryl Williams, at Montrose Center for the Arts 
is March 6. Sheryl works in watercolor and alco-
hol inks, creating really vibrant paintings. She 
has been an award winner in numerous juried 
shows. Her show will hang at the Art Center 
from March 6-31. Join us to view this exciting 
new show, and enjoy delicious refreshments. 
Reception is Friday, March 6, 5-7 pm at Mont-
rose Center for the Arts, 11 S. Park, Montrose. 

OLIVIA BESHOAR NAMED TO DEAN'S 
LIST AT STONEHILL COLLEGE 

Special to Art & Sol 
EASTON, MA-- Olivia Beshoar, of Montrose, a mem-
ber of the Class of 2023, has been named to the 
Fall 2019 Dean's List at Stonehill College. To qualify 
for the Dean's List, students must have a semester 
grade point average of 3.50 or better and must 
have completed successfully all courses for which 
they were registered. Stonehill is a Catholic college 
located near Boston on a beautiful 384-acre cam-
pus in Easton, Massachusetts.  
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 COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS 

BEATLES VS. STONES SHOW RETURNS TO GRAND 
JUNCTION’S AVALON THEATRE MARCH 13 

Special to Art & Sol 
GRAND JUNCTION-For decades, the battle 
has raged: Beatles or Stones?  Through 
their heyday, fans accused London’s Roll-
ing Stones of stealing ideas -- even entire 
albums – from their Liverpool counter-
parts. At the same time, the Beatles se-
cretly envied the Stones’ “bad boy” image 
and attitude, often copying their 
style.  Both bands are unmistakably great, 
scoring an array of hits that changed musi-
cal history, but only one can be the best.   
  The most infamous rivalry in rock and roll 
never played out in a public arena until 
now as Beatles vs. Stones – A Musical 
Showdown returns to the Avalon Theatre 
on Friday, March 13 at 7:30 pm. The show 
played to a capacity audience at the Ava-
lon Theatre last year.  
  Will the Stones be yelling for “Help” to 
fight the songwriting prowess of Lennon/
McCartney?  Or will the Beatles cry 
“Gimme Shelter” from the relentless sonic 
barrage of Jagger/Richards classics?   
  While fierce competition fueled the crea-
tive output of both bands during the 
1960’s, tension between the tribute per-
formers is equally palpable.   
  “The Beatles cornered the rock market 
on cute suits and fluffy hairdos, but then 
they stood still on stage and modeled 
them,” that according to Chris LeGrand, 
who plays a dead ringer for Mick Jagger in 
both swagger and ability.  
  “The Stones rocked the stage and 
worked as hard as the bluesmen they 
modeled their stage show after, gener-
ating the smoldering sexuality that came 
to be a hallmark of great rock-n-roll 
acts.  The Beatles?  Well, they were 

cute!  The Stones were the original punks, 
outsiders at best.  Beatles took tea with 
the bloody Queen--how rock-n-roll is 
that?!”   
  As for the Beatle response? "We got our 
Sgt. Pepper jackets made a little long so 
the Stones would have no problem riding 
our coattails!"  Mocks drummer Axel 
Clarke as Ringo.  "That Mick Jagger sure 
can move! It's a shame he has to work 
twice as hard to be half as good!"   
  Would you let your daughter marry a 
Rolling Stone, or your son come home 
with a Beatle haircut?   
  This ultimate battle of the bands pits the 
mop tops against the bad boys.  London 
against Liverpool.   
  Guitars will weep and dice will tumble, 
and in the end, when the whip comes 
down, only one band shall emerge victori-
ous.   Whoever wins, the audience is sure 
to be dazzled by an “electrifying 

show” (O.C Register), with fantastic music, 
iconic wardrobe and spot on performanc-
es down to the onstage banter, missed 
notes and flubs heard on the original rec-
ords.   
    Members of both nationally touring 
tribute bands, Abbey Road and Satisfac-
tion - The International Rolling Stones 
Show, have taken great care to recreate 
the experience of seeing these incredible 
bands live so as to please casual fans and 
purists alike.   
  That ‘All You Need is Love’ spirit appears 
to be lost on Messrs. Legrand and Clarke, 
who continue trading barbs. “The Beatles 
wrote Let It Be, but the Stones countered 
with Let It Bleed!” snarls Chris.  
  “Listen, mate,” counters Axel. "The song 
John and Paul gave to the Stones (‘I Wan-
na Be Your Man’ in 1963) was one they let 
Ringo sing...that says it all!"  Ouch. 
   Beatles or Stones? You decide!  

Beatles vs. Stones – A Musical Showdown returns to the Avalon Theatre in Grand Junction on 
Friday, March 13 at 7:30 pm. Courtesy photo. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS 

RIDGWAY STATE PARK PRESENTS A FULL MOON HIKE 
Special to Art & Sol 
RIDGWAY-Ridgway State Park Presents a Full Moon Hike, Saturday, March 7, 7 p.m. Meet at 
the Ridgway State Park Visitors Center.  (Adult and children sized snowshoes will be available 
to borrow if it snows). Join us to celebrate the “Full Worm Moon.” It will also be a “Super 
moon.”  
  We will have a brief presentation about the Worm Moon, then head outside to hike up to Elk 
Ridge!  Please dress appropriately for the weather and bring a headlamp! Please call the visi-
tors center for updates: (970) 626-5822.  
Park pass required. 

FREE BAND CONCERT MARCH 22 @ MONTROSE PAVILION 

Special to Art & Sol 
MONTROSE-Music of Stage and Screen! Relive the movies of Fiddler on the Roof, Pirates of the Caribbean, Les Miserables, Phan-
tom of the Opera, The Lone Ranger, Blues Brothers and more. Sponsored by TEI Rockdrill. Sunday, March 22, 3 p.m. Montrose Pa-
vilion. The concert is free!  For more information visit www.montroseband.com. 

http://www.montroseband.com
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 COLORADO NEWS BRIEFS 

HISTORY COLORADO OFFERING K2H AMERICORPS POSITIONS 

Special to Art & Sol 
DENVER– History Colorado is seeking ap-
plicants for the K2H Civic Futures Ameri-
Corps Program to help expand educational 
opportunities for Colorado students 
through the agency’s museums statewide. 
The K2H Americorps program supports 
civic learning and engagement programs 
in K-12 or community-based sites. 
Opportunities are available at all History 
Colorado properties, supporting K-12 
learning. Available positions in 2020 in-
clude full-time AmeriCorps members serv-
ing 1700 hours over 12 months, part-time 
members serving 900 hours and shorter-
term direct service positions serving 300. 
All positions offer an educational grant 
upon successful completion of the pro-
gram ranging from $1,300 to $6,000 that 
can be used to pay tuition/fees at an ac-
credited higher education institution or to 
pay back qualified loans. Some positions 

include an additional living stipend. Sites 
with AmeriCorps opportunities include: 
History Colorado Center in Denver 
The Center for Colorado Women’s History 
at the Byers-Evans House in Denver 
El Pueblo History Museum in Pueblo 
Fort Vasquez Museum in Platteville 
Fort Garland Museum and Cultural Center 
in Fort Garland 
Trinidad History Museum in Trinidad 
Ute Indian Museum in Montrose 
Healy House Museum and Dexter Cabin in 
Leadville 
AmeriCorps members with History Colora-
do will help the agency expand its Hands-
On History after school and fifth-day alter-
native programs in rural Colorado, serve 
students during museum field trips, and 
grow the Bridging Borders Teen Fellow-
ships. 
Alejandra Cortes was an AmeriCorps 
member at the Trinidad History Museum 

in 2019. There, she helped lead the 8-
week Hands-On History summer camp. “I 
learned a totally new way of reaching kids 
through my AmeriCorps service. It served 
me well as I entered my career with an 
expanded toolbox of resources,” she said. 
After her AmeriCorps membership ended, 
Cortes went on to become the education 
coordinator at Fort Garland Museum and 
Cultural Center. 
To qualify for the program applicants must 
be at least 18 years old, be a US citizen/
permanent resident, pass a federal back-
ground check and attend required train-
ings and events. Applications are open 
now and applicants will be interviewed on 
a first come, first serve basis.  
  More information can be found at bit.ly/
K2HAPPLY or by contacting Emily Dobish, 
director of volunteer engagement for His-
tory Colorado at emi-
ly.dobish@state.co.us. 

History Colorado is seeking applicants for the K2H Civic Futures AmeriCorps Program. Courtesy photo. 

http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Fhist
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Fcent
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Fcent
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Fel-p
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Ffort
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Ffort
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Ftrin
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Fute-
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Fheal
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Fhand
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Fhand
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.historycolorado.org%2Fhand
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=bit.ly%2FK2HAPPLY&I=20200226143042.000005515
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=AqX%2Fyxxn%2FCsKfNEzXNs%2BvxKe7ZZW379%2BIapVVCHkcj06tGRioNXHyc0RXq9I7pcvhkhIy%2BioyCxKcdCNkO4e0aS2V9%2F0mIb%2FAMGxm5A9yFQVPffcn4ZklWHXJD%2BhqtSf&G=0&R=bit.ly%2FK2HAPPLY&I=20200226143042.000005515
mailto:emily.dobish@state.co.us
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COLORADO NEWS BRIEFS 

THE UPCOMING 2020-2021 FISHING SEASON IS UPON US 

Special to Art & Sol 
DENVER – Colorado Parks and Wildlife 
reminds anglers the upcoming 2020-2021 
fishing season is upon us. This year, fishing 
licenses are available and valid on Sunday, 
March 1. 
 New this year, the 2020-2021 fishing li-
cense is valid March 1, 2020 through 
March 31, 2021. Regulations and pricing 
for annual, daily and multi-day fishing li-
censes can be found in the 2020 Colorado 
Fishing Brochure. For individuals ages 18 

through 64, a $10 Habitat Stamp is re-
quired with the first license purchase for 
the year. Youth under age 16 can fish for 
free, and CPW provides opportunities 
throughout the season to learn how to 
fish. 
 Coloradans and non-resident visitors can 
purchase fishing licenses online, by phone 
at 1-800-244-5613, at your local CPW 
office or at any of our hundreds 
of authorized sales agents statewide. CPW 
does not receive general tax dollars and 
fishing license fees support all statewide 
hatchery and fish-stocking operations. 
 CPW stocks 90 million fish annually into 
waters throughout Colorado in order to 
ensure quality angling opportunities. Wa-
ters of Colorado are open to taking fish, 
amphibians, mollusks and crustaceans 
both day and night, year-round, except as 
otherwise provided in the Fishing Regula-
tions Brochure. 
"CPW crews will soon be spawning wall-
eyes to replenish our walleye and saugeye 
fisheries," said CPW Aquatic Section Man-
ager Matt Nicholl. "They will also be stock-
ing front range waters with trout while 

water temperatures remain cool for add-
ed angling opportunities." 
 Whether you enjoy line fishing, ice fishing 
or fly fishing, Colorado provides 6,000 
miles of streams and more than 1,300 
lakes and reservoirs. Fishing in Colorado 
opens the prospect to catch 35 species of 
warm-water and cold-water fish. Fishing is 
a great activity to share with family and 
friends, and the perfect chance to get out-
side and enjoy Colorado’s natural re-
sources. CPW fishing classes, events, semi-
nars and tournaments are posted on the 
Fishing News and Events web page. 
 When planning your next fishing trip, 
download our free fishing apps, available 
on the AppStore or Google Play. The CPW 
Fishing App allows anglers to research 
fishing locations and species availability, 
check water conditions, track catches and 
read the latest regulations. Our new 
Match a Hatch App is designed to help fly 
anglers identify the flies that are hatching 
in Colorado each month and find an ap-
propriate artificial fly to use to fish. For 
more information about fishing in Colora-
do, visit the CPW website  

Whether you enjoy line fishing, ice fishing or 
fly fishing, Colorado provides 6,000 miles of 
streams and more than 1,300 lakes and res-
ervoirs. Courtesy photo.  
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SAVE THE DATE! UPCOMING REGIONAL EVENTS  

CURRENT/ONGOING-  
MONTROSE REGIONAL LIBRARY WORD WEAVERS -Calling all writers, scribblers, poets, and fans of the aforementioned! The library is hosting 
Word Weavers, a spoken word open-mic on the first Thursday of each month! From 6 to 8 pm, join your fellow word enthusiasts and read your 
work to a supportive audience, or just attend as a fan of the spoken word! Settle in next to the library’s cozy fireplace and be inspired by all the 
Montrose writing scene has to offer. Young and old, novices and experts, all are welcome!  
GARDENING IN THE UNCOMPAHGRE VALLEY SERIES-MONDAYS, FEB. 17 - APRIL 6 
This free 8-session series meets Monday evenings from 6:30-8 p.m. Feb. 17 - April 6 at the Montrose Library Meeting Room.  Topics will include 
seed starting; hands-on outdoor planting; early, growing, and late season activities & challenges; fall harvesting; improving soil health; and trees. 
Time will be available for questions and discussion.  Sessions taught by Larry Wobeter, Dave Dearstyne and Reed Irwin. For more information visit 
www.montroselibrary.org. 
READING LITE STORYTIME-Every Wednesday, Jan. 15 - May 6, 10am - 10:30am. Enjoy Singing, playing, reading, and a craft all in about 30 
minutes. Ages 2-6. 
READING TO ROVER-Montrose Regional Library, Every Tuesday, Jan. 14 - May 5, 3:30 - 4:30pm. Read to a Morningstar Therapy Dog. Call 
970.249.9656 option 2 or visit the children's desk to sign up for a 15-minute reading time. 
MONTROSE LIBRARY-CHESS CLUB Every Tuesday, Jan. 14 - May 5, 4pm - 5pm. Join us in the library meeting room for once monthly chess club, 
chess boards and pieces provided. Children under age 7 must have an adult with them, no sign-ups required. 
MONTROSE FREE THINKERS meet the first Sunday of each month.  Call 417-4183 for more information & location. 
BOSOM BUDDIES OF SOUTHWESTERN COLORADO BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets every Wednesday from noon till 1 pm at 645 South 
5th Street in Montrose. For more info email info@bosombuddiesswc.org. 
MONTROSE COUNTY NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH Neighborhood Watch meets the second Wednesday of every month from 9:30-10:30 am in the 
Cascade Hall located at 336 S. 3rd St. at the corner or Cascade and 3rd St.  ALL ARE WELCOME.   
ALPINE PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB MEETING-second Tuesday of the month, @ 7 p.m., Community Meeting Room, Montrose Library, 320 S 2nd St. 
Includes: Presentations, photo sharing & critiques. All are welcome to attend.   
AMERICAN LEGION POST 24 hosts Bingo every Saturday and Sunday at 7pm, at the Bingo Connection, 2075 East Main Montrose. Its open to the 
Public. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.. For more info call Tom at 260-8298.   
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS meeting every 3rd Thursday at 6 p.m. at Friendship Hall in Montrose. All veterans with at least a 10 percent 
service connected disability are welcome. For more information call (970)964-4375.   
MONTROSE TOASTMASTERS  
Montrose Toastmasters meets every Monday at 6 pm with official meetings on the 2nd and 4th Mondays. The other Mondays will be "working" 
meetings. They are held at Montage Creek Senior Living, 1968 Sunrise Drive, Montrose, Second Floor, Media Room. 
MONTROSE HISTORICAL MUSEUM-“Montrose County Historical Society Presents” is held at 7 pm on the first Wednesday of each month in the 
Pioneer Room of Friendship Hall, 1001 N. 2nd St.  The public is invited to free programs based on topics of regional history. For more information 
please call 249-2085.   
MONTROSE COUNTY GOP MEETING 6:30 p.m. second Wednesday of each month. Montrose County School District Office- 930 Colorado Ave. 
Information  970-209-8173. 
MONTROSE COUNTY REPUBLICAN WOMEN MEETING   
Noon - third Fridays. Hampton Inn, 1980 North Townsend Ave. Information: Dianna 970-249-0724   
MONTHLY-  
March 2-Cobble Creek Free Movie Night “Freedom Writers.” The Cobble Creek Tavern serves dinner and drinks downstairs until 6 pm.  We will 
have free popcorn and cash bar upstairs starting at 6 p.m. Cobble Creek Club House, 699 Cobble Drive, Montrose, CO. 
March 3-Tuesday March 3rd at 6:30 p.m. Montrose library meeting rm.-Showing of documentary "Thirst for Power," presented by citizensclimate-
lobby.org -Nonpartisan, all welcome 240-9146 
March 4-Montrose County Historical Society monthly meeting March 4, at 7 pm, in the Pioneer Room of Friendship Hall at Montrose County Fair-
grounds will feature Kelly Crippin discussing the Monahan Mansion and the Grand View Cemetery.  The public is invited, admission is free. 
Mar 5-6:30-8:30 pm: Great Decisions Discussion Group, "U.S. Relations with the Northern Triangle." Montrose Library Meeting Room. 970-249-
9656  
March 6--First Friday reception for artist Sheryl Williams at Montrose Center for the Arts. Sheryl works in watercolor and alcohol inks, creating 
really vibrant paintings. Her show will hang at the Art Center from March 6-31. Join us to view this exciting new show, and enjoy delicious refresh-
ments. Reception is Friday, March 6th, 5-7 pm at Montrose Center for the Arts, 11 S. Park, Montrose. 
March 7-Ridgway State Park Presents a Full Moon Hike, Saturday, March 7, 7 p.m. Meet at the Ridgway State Park Visitors Center.  (Adult and 
children sized snowshoes will be available to borrow if it snows). Join us to celebrate the “Full Worm Moon.”  Please dress appropriately for the 
weather and bring a headlamp! Please call the visitors center for updates: (970) 626-5822. Park pass required. 
March 7- Explore the Grand Mesa on Snowshoes! 10a.m.- Noon. Join us for an interpretive snowshoe hike to learn about the winter ecology of 
the Grand Mesa National Forest. Meet at the Mesa Lakes Lodge (3619 Hwy 65, Mesa, Colorado).  All ages welcome. The hike is on flat terrain. For 
more information or to reserve snowshoes call: (970) 874-8349. 
March 10-The Alpine Photography Club Meeting will be Tuesday, March 10, 2020, 7pm at Colorado Mesa University 245 S. Cascade Ave., Mont-
rose, Room 206. Presentation: Rodeo/Action. Photography By: Ryan McGehee. Sharing Theme: Puddles (up to three images) The public is wel-
come! 
March 11- Montrose Neighborhood Watch meeting; topic is “Fire Department First Responders and Medical First Responders.” Neighborhood 
Watch meets the second Wednesday of every month from 9:30-10:30 am in the Cascade Hall located at 336 S. 3rd St. at the corner or Cascade 
and 3rd St.  ALL ARE WELCOME.   
March 12-Andrea von Kampen and her trio will be playing at Healthy Rhythm Listening Room on Thursday, March 12 at 7 PM. Doors open at 6:30 
PM and Jason McCue will be opening the show. Tickets can be purchased in advance here: https://bit.ly/36qH7MX 
Mar 12-6:30-8:30pm: Great Decisions Discussion Group, "China's Road into Latin America." Montrose Library Meeting Room. 970-249-9656  
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 READER PHOTO SPOTLIGHT:  

BY DEB REIMANN 

Photo of cows with Land-

send Peak and West Elk 

Mountains as a backdrop by 

Deb Reimann. 
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